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EDITORIAL INTRODUCTI ON

From its inception The New Merce rsburg Review was intended to be an organ f o r
the publication of the excellent papers that are presented at the annua l
convocation of the Society . Each time that we have gathered for this annual
intellectual feast the wisdom of this intention becomes more apparent as we plan
to publish the subsequent Fall issue of our journal .
The papers and sermons appearing herewith represent the excellent offerings
which characterized the entire Spring , 1990 event which was held very fittingly
on the campus of Mercersburg Academy June 4 & 5.
Dr. Alan Sell ' s paper on the Christology of J.H.A. Bomberger provided some fresh
insights as well as increased appreciati on for a man who was so disturbed by
Mercersburg that he founded a new college and seminar y to make good his protests
in the German Reformed Church . David Layman ' s presentation not only served as a
reply, drawing upon the life and .... ritings of John Williamson Nev i n bu t also
offered a statement on Nevin which did not require any contrasting material for
its worth in its own right.
Gabriel Fackre can always be counted upon to defend Mercersburg against the
criticism that it is an antiquarian interest which is of little interest to the
contemporary theological scene. His address at Mercersbu rg this past June
fulfilled our best expectations once again in this respect .
The variety of backgrounds among our panel of speakers once again offered strong
witness to the evangelical/catholic breadth of ou r society. Dr. Sell is a
member of the United Church of Canada teaching at a university of his adopted
land. David Layman is a Mennonite layperson who became deeply ilMlersed in the
life and theology of John Nev in .... hile a student at Lancaste r Theological
Seminary under the tutelage of John Payne. So strong has been his interest tha t
he continues his graduate studies at Temple University as a candidate for the
Ph.D. degree in Mercersburg studies .
Gabriel Fackre, as the saying goes, needs no int roduct ion, since he has been
among the charter members of the society and has carried the message of
Mercersburg deep into "Puri tan " territory . We are pleased as we ll to be able to
include 10 this lssue a revie .... of Gabe ' s latest book, The Christian Story, ·
Vol \JII\e 2.
The sermon by Lyle Weible was preached at the Monday even 109 Eucha r ist
celebrated in the awesomely beautiful chapel of Mercersburg Academy. His
presence with us for th i s event .... as symbolic as his word S .... ere challenging since
the Convocation was he l d wi thin the boundaries of the United Church of Christ.
conference which he heads . Carol Kipe offered her message in Trinit y Church,
Mercersburg, at. the service of Morning Prayer. Her parish is situated wi thin
the bounds of the Mercersburg Association of t.he United Church of Chr i st, a
judicatory which perpetuates the memory of ou r movement by virtue of i ts name .
R. Howard Paine
Edi tor
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J.H.A.

NEVIN,

Alan P.F. Sell
Professor arrl fiolder of the Olair of Clristian 'Ihought
The University of calgary
calgary, Alberta, canada
The former English poet laureate, John Betjeman, declared that "History must not
be wr~ten with bias , and roth sides must be given, even if there is <nly cne
side."
Where Mercersrurg is ~ we shall do well not to take rrrt
whimsical fellow-countryman too seriously. 'lhere is rrore than cne side to the
Mercersturg story, am. roth parties to the historic detate had p:lints in their
favour.
I
shall
attempt
to d:lOlStrate this by reference to the

not-always-elevated and sanetimes-quite-roring dis(:JJ,te bet'..'eUl J.W. Nevin arrl
J.H.A. Bcmberger, the centenary of whose death falls this year. Generously
ignoring their CUliiOl a1:J.LSe of the noble term "Puritan ," I shall attempt an
irrpartial reappraisal of the issues at stake. My rrotives are rrore than
cOlllenorative, rrore than antiquarian. I shall suggest that for all the
blessings flowing down frem MercersOOrg (and I shall specify these), Batberger
rightly utters cautionary words in relatioo to three major doctrines. I shall
further suggest that the Banberger-Nevin debate throws into relief the crucial
issue of authority. 'Ibis question, which was not fully discussed at the time,
remains before all the churches, and not least before the ReforneJ., to this day.
ntere is thus much !TOre to the Batberger-Nevin episcrle than fuddy-ducHy reacticn
on the ooe han:j and liturgical fuss-pottery 00 the other. The very p:llarities
of the debate challenge us to distinguish between irreconcilable contradictioos,
arrl those paradoxes of faith to which we must cling with all the tenacity we can

"""ter .
I

John Henry Augustus Banberger was rom at Lancast~, PennsylVania, on 13 January
1817, to George H. arrl Mary Hoffneier Bcrnberger. Following schooling in York
arrl MercersWrg, Bo:nberger became the first graduate of Marshall College (to
which status Mercersburg School had been elevated in 1836) in 1837. During his
year at MercersOOrg Semi..nary (1837-8) Batberger studied UOOer Frederick A.
Rauch, the Professor of Biblical Literature who, on the resignation of Lewij
I-t!yer, had inherited the enti~ syllablS and had charge of the coly student.
With such a staff-student nlt;.i5 it is just as well that Bcmberger "ever held in
grateful rremory the instructioo of this Otristian sc~lar, and counted him the
first real teacher whose tuition he had enjoyed." In 1854 (prior to the
dispute which will coocern us) Franklin and Marshall College hoocured Barberger
with its o:x:torate of Divinity.

,

The Syncrl of Lancaster licensed Bcrnberger in cctd"Er 1838 i he accepted a call to
Lewistown (a three-point chcttge) and ~ there the following mcnth. He was
ordained 00 27 Decenber 1838. tE preached three ' or four times each sunday in
English and German, and augmented his stiperrl, which was only about half the sum
he had been led to expect, by assuming respcnsibility for the classical school
in the town. He procee4=4 to Waynesooro with its four ccrtgregations in July
1840 . Whilst there he praroted "protracted rreetings" of the revivalist kind this, be it noted, during the pericrl of his supp:>rt for Nevin, an:! Nevin's
[:'Jblicatico of '!he Anxious Bench (1843), that p.mgent attack upon the "new

measures" which were widely!! if not alto:Jether accurately, supposed to have
originated with C.G. Finney. 'lhere follor.'ed seven years at Eastoo, fran April
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_............. in AU9USt 1852 Ib·ierger te]CUl his ministry at Race Street
1845, .......... - .

Omdl. ph,UacJelpua.

'ftI8 c:bm::h at a-oe Street had passed thrOUgh troubled tines, and nunbers were
j rn1eted. Ebi••tger'S pte'-, 'Bar, Joserh F. Bergt' tr' de,termined
h i Clp(XAlerlt of
NaY1n Schaff and the M"oersblJ"g Theology, had jus
ans erred
s allegi~
to ~ rutch RefOllLed Olurd'l and MSlI,: d a teachi~ post at Rutgers College .
Ilder 1ki"""}8I"S leadership the tide was tUUted, and eventually three branch
durches pre fol" d, of whidl one survived for ally three or four years . In
PhU+Jphia, writes Kinkle, Bo·krger

was thruSt into the blstling, spirited ab,osphere of America' 5 great
vcluntary 1JOC;1ety GI(M!IIIeIlt. In short OLder he was an o fficer at the
local, state, and natiooal levels in the American Bible Society and
the MPrican SUnday Schcx:>l thial, as well as a spokesman for
aOOliUOO,
t&',eranoe,
ani several other causes. Ministerial
-a,ciatee in Philadelphia also schooloo Bor.....rger in the typical
anti<athollc bias of evang8lical Protestantism, a bias \oIh.i.ch in
" . " , AI 'J r' S
case ruatured his groodI'J} suspicions that the Merce.rsbJrg
theoJog:iana tne less Protestant than the denominaticn might wish them
to be.

Slooily, b.lt unnasing'ly, his heart was won (Ner to lar1;Jely non<redal,
l'Dl-lit:ur¢cal, and ultra-activistic coooerns of this order. Yet at
the S Ie time Nevin ani his associates at toeroers~ were be:Olling
ira :singly critical of such evangelical interests .
It WCJI,ld s • that Hinkle here OYerStates the ( / _, and twa important caveats
lUSt be entered. First, Ih'en;rer and his , " _"'file did not lerrl their voices to
the lood-llllUthed anti-RoDaniSID wtUdl was then in VCIg1..E in sane circles. en the
CUtlzary, he writes, "P:=aUge we woold not join in the violent anti-~
tirM
of the day, we lere accused of dlerishing a latent affection for Rate. "
S «ill.y, Bt"'erger's participatioo. in evangelistic enterprises was , like
everything he. did, culSidered. 'ltIus, he wrote to El:t.Iin M. lal.g concerning the
latter's tent _tin::jS in Phi1ade1pua:
80 far as fIIj eXnrvatioo went, the operatiQ'lS of the Tent in this city
were cx...\rted in a IMI'Uler which S3 T : i carefully to avoid all
ool1isioo with the ordinary means of '9race employed ~ the various
dlurd 23 in its neighbollrlxxxt. Indeed, it was not until after I had
fully urderstca\ that all o:x:aSi018 of evil in this respec t would be
lk!tup"JolSly 9JiUded. aqainst, that I OCIlSeI1ted to participate in the
.waatt. It was a rule carefully observed I believe always to

:~:::O~ ~me~ ~~~9v1Cini~

=JU8
~tn,

eight

the Tent

~

pitched,

•

.

the row" staunch opponent of ~sburg OOJld
oote with re:lret that fran the early d:cades of the nineteenth

years

later

9! at and in 81 Ele reap 'lA radical ......,....--.. were in" __ ~_3_" [into the
""""ship of the German ....~
~-..".....
l..L1..l.l~
which
....:LouLEd 0lUrch). By a CX2I1bi.natioo of camcs
'New
ill 5 ~d e: ssery to emmerate, C'WEpti.ng that the so-called
of her
di were aniU l9' the IIDSt prouinent and active of them, sane
\IhoIJ to di :~ive principles ard ll93gM were set aside, and made
ftall p:lttions of the Cllurch. To sane de;Jtee the
y
8 ppe

I'i;

ar::.
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tcne of hmdamental doctrines was lowered. In many congregations the
leading Festivals were neglected or despised. For the earnest
catechetical instruction of youth, and such as sought admissioo to
full o:xmunicant rrembership, other means were substituted _ strange
and uncongenial. In a ...urd, whilst she still retained the ancient
narre, the OlUrch had, in districts where these innovaticns prevailed,
lost well nigh all resemblance of fonn
features, as well as of
inner life, to that fo.mded by our fathers.

arrO

These are not the words of one illl'l()Cellt of liturgical and credal concerns.
In 1870 Bcrrt:Ierger becasre the first President of lJrsinus Cbllege and its
Theolcqical De!,1artment. He served ccncurrently as pastor of St. Luke's, Tra~,
until 1883. The COllege was supported by, and identified with, the so-called
"low O1urch" party. It was scarcely necessary to read between the lines of
Bcmberger's inaugural Presidential aCdress: "Here, then, we stand tcrlay solemnly
cannitted to the m:mantous task of educating young men and YCAlth, truly and
thoroughly, intellectually, !!Orally, religiously (and are not these essentially
one), and ~ in han'ocny with the pure principles of Evangelical
Christianity."
In offering theolcqical instruction Banberger had the sUp(XIrt
of the PhiladelIXtia C1assis, but
had not t:en officially app:ointed as a
theolcqical teacher by the O'lurch.
SUCh churchly sanction was required by a
Syncrl decisicn of 1820, and this resolution was duly invoked againrr lJrsinus
COllege at the Martinsburg, West Virginia, Syncxl of O:::tober 1872.
Matters
were finally resolved in Ba!berger's favour at the General syncd of Fort Wayne
(1875).

f2

Bcmberger was active in nUITerous other ways. Prior to launching lJrsinus College

p..1blished two volumas o f a caldensed translatiOCl of Herzog's
(1856-60); a revised translaticn of Kurtz's TeXt-Bcok of 01.Urch
; and a
of
which will directly concern us. In
founded
the
anti-~cersburg
organ within the
1877. 'I'ne following
year, W'lder the
of Banberger, the syncxl at Easton endorsed the idea
of a ~ce
.
to
the division over liturgical matters within the
O1urch.
Bcmberger ardently served the cause of peace, and two generations of
churchly strife errled witl¥:lut a major permanent secessioo's having taken place
(an unusual PefOI!\cd cirCl.11\Stance iOO-ed!) For many years Banberger presided
over the Board of Hare Missions; and his wider influence was felt in the
fledgling World Presbyterian Alliance1 S1875), whose Se:::ond General Council he
aCdresse::l. 0Cl "Regeneratioo" in 1880 .
At the Fifth General Council the now
do-eased Banbe.rger was reca 16ed as "an early friend of the Alliance, and an
. ,,!
earnest work er f or ........
e<•.uerru.a.

he

had

Bcmberger's first wife, Marion Elizabeth Hustoo of ~cersburg, died circa 1855.
His second wife, Julia Aymer Wright, whcm he rrarried in 1863, died in 1888.
Bcmberger himself died, leaving eight children, 00 19 August 1890. He was
b.lried in the graveyard of Trinity Refonned. Olurch, Colla;eville, PelUlSylvania.
O"laracteristically, "It was the earnest desire of our lamented President,
expressed in his last will, that the details of his funeral should 'be decently
simple, in ~y with the devoot and plain usages of the Refonned Olurch of
his fathers.'"
II

Ole of the most painful positicns in which it 1S possible f o r a man to

5

18 to fUd Mo ulf arrayed in open and decided antagoniSll
i~ tl- :u in when fellowship he ooce founc'l sincere pleasure, and
aqa_NI
tC
V
" d vi
he once "I-.~ .... ht himself in harr....
with wb:Sma~ or B"l\":~e
ews
..... ~ .
....z
be

a;p:

1

5

i

n.

8EeI.,,~r' ..... 458, written in 1867 in the heat of the liturgical <XXltroversy,
t : 1y 1'3 ',ibe his pu.dlccr It. He had t ;?O a staunch 5UP1Xlrter of Nevin
hi-earlier years. 'lhus, "f"-r, 8'1g, through the Philadelphia Classis, Pressed
fCl' a helasY trial of the ~ professors, Bcmberger rose in their
defa"" at the Synod of 184 5,
Io'hich marked the beginning of a perioo of
oonLt<N6tBJ' within the German RetOH 8 d Olurdl. which was to last for more than
thirty rna. '!be (1M
\J ' , e fale : ., by the liturglcal questic:n which o:::cupled
IIn_dNh rus frem the aW"'inbc It of a liturgical OOtlllittee by the Hagersto.m
synod of 1848.
3
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It is net ne:Fury here to chroo1cle the ~bturgical oontroversy . 'Ihls has ~
exhaustively eke. by Jack Martin Maxwell.
CUr pu.qose will be served if we
ria a '.rqet"S enthusiastic !pll\' " L o f Nevin during the early years of the
lltur¢cal ... etttE's Ufe, and if we sp:::ify the causes of the bread'l web
foHIO"! ,.
In his article of 1853 entitled, ''Dr. Nevin and His Antaq-nists , " Ealberger
daclamd of Navin that "fOft' men, occupying a similar poslticn, have enco.mtered
80 - m IdSL1!iPL SBntatioo in the pt\w!l e::1Jtioo o f their work. ~And we kro.I of no
cma, vir H wcxds and warnings, fran the first utte.ranoe of his latest
'6Plrt .im of Leaheyitical, anti-iX\Pry harangues, have bean so diligently
an-Jilt up and 1.\;til 0II'ed, and who has yet at the sane ~ b - en so unspariD3ly
d oa\"' 1 fO[' uttering ttvse words and warnings."
I'bre sf,::ifically ,
Br::IIbea:ger set. aut to un=le". Jne the positim of Berg an:l his SI.JIll'Xlrt.ers:

If Dr. Nevin has in! d revived attydrlanism, charged oor Lord Jesus
Olrist with beh ¥]' a sinner, deIl1ed the divine authority of the
Scriptures, rejected the ReteiLl' 7 ;3 doctrine o f the am: !Iellt and
justif1catim, plead far ~tary, and prayers f or and to the dead,
ny.ted the WOLship ~ the Virgin Mary, taught the crassest
t:ranaII:I8tantiatim, revile! Protestantisn, and mY"\> CUll tOl cause with
Pi"ery as far as this oc)l1d be dale by hi1n in the existing premises,
then the Gell m RafOL" d Olw:dl, whidl has all the \o'hlle not ooly
loY-ad ca 1• 1 y m, but refused to listen to the alarm--cry raised by t\oO
<r three _WI ' II within her walls, and repeated with magnified fOlce
by thrice as IIiV1Y uuce witho.lt, ItllSt either be most irretrievably
asblte, or L1I08t parveraely set "P,II ruining herself , and doing
. 1 ach1ef to - , -;;;;
.............. ., . Ani this pra:lsely i s what sane of th:Jse
pot481se l1y ClOiY'A'I i for her pone and prosperity fear am p~.
ftJE' ounelV811 we feel a.s"red, that their f ears are gratuitous
that their dire l4Oijla:oeticatioos will prove IlDSt happily delusive'. 2

fl"

article &::illberger trundles rut his tu ~:
the act.ua.l 'hud and frent o f his off~we
..t be has fotce:l out 1nccnt..rovertible evidenoe of
self-ocnsUtuled. le,..?ers of IOCdem Prot.estanti5ll'l,
very slardards by which they ho(: e j to corrlerm
have SUCICImbed to the rationalism and.
of
bran:ls
Ehgland "Puritanism."

6
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Q:nsistently with this, Banberger had already made it clear, in his 1850 article
en "'Il\e Old Palatinate Liturgy , II that he was not ORJOSed to liturgical usage and
rev~sioo ':'-S such. ~ the contrary, he answered the objecticns of those who were
against hturgies.
He was a tireless worker on the liturgical cCIIIIlittee fran
the outset. aJt fran 1861 he becarre increasingly uneasy with the ~cersWrg
stance as a whole. By 1866 his words in his oratioo at Samuel Helfenstein ' s
funeral could have been spoken of himself: "Differing b::lth fran those who at
first violently and 1Jl'qUa1ifiedly CMJOSed the [Mercersburg] system, am fran
those who, regarding it as an hc.uest and legitimate effort to revive a sense
for the true doctrines of the Orurch, am her traditicnal usages, for a tirre
favored it, [Helfenstein] sea.:cd to discern, amidst2~ 1 the gocd it might
contain, d.ari9eroos elements of evil and of mischief."
By 1867 Banberger had
CUle to believe that "the German Reforned O'lUrch has l: :en solicited to sanction
and introduce what arro.mts to a cuuplete repudiation of many of her IlDSt
distinctive custans and fund.aJrental doctrines, and to substitute in their place
usages and dogmas oI:Niously at variance with her traditions and her cenas.
Ccnsidered in its relative bearings, this lOClVement involves a liturgical and
doctrinal revolutioo,
influence and effects of whose success cannot be
measured or described. "
In the follawing year Banberger launched 'Il\e Reforn .,
CllUr ch I'bnthly , and aroong his "First words" to his readers were the following:

2r

the sixteenth century seem about to be renewed.
Etrors , 50 like those then exposed and routed that they can scarcely
be distinguished fran them, are rearing their heads again , and with
greater b::lldness than ever. Ridicule , sarcasm, reproaches, similar to
those heaped upcn the principles of the Refonnatioo, - UpCIl the
cardinal doctrines of justification by faith and the Ibly SCriptures
as the only final rule of faith and practice, - are hurled at those
blessed principles and 00ctrlne.s llCM. Indeed, the parallel betqeen
the leading p:lints in controversy, and the ki.rrl of weapcns wed by the
foes of the holy cause , is IlDSt striking and instructive. '!his is
da1e, too , by men professing the faith of the O'lUrch whose principles
they thus assail, and whose foundations they seem to be laOOring to
undermine. Nay, in sane instances , like the case of Dr. Pusey and his
leading disciples in Ehgland , they cling to high positions in the
ccmm.micn they s:=k to subvert , and use the influence o~8their
positions for the IOO1'e successful prosecutioo of their SdUles.
'!be o::nflicts of

Here \olE! have the spirit and the techniques of those who set a.lt to guard the
ark: the invocatioo of (selected) sai nts of old; the foretelling in violent
language of dire assaults about to fall upon the saints of today; the invoc:atioo
of the tOfeymaIl - in this case, PUsey : and this despite Nevin ' s ClP$Xk>ition to
Anglo ca~licism 00 the ground that its urderstanding of history was deficient.
In subsequent articles B::l'ltlerger accused the MercersbJrg theologians of seeking
to refashicn the RefoLItEd Olurch ao::ording to their own lights because they are
dissatisfied with ' ~ doctrinal standard, her cc:nstitutiooal order , and her
traditional usages."
By 1873 he was agreeing with G. ~ing WOlff, a Rcroan
catholic writer in '!he catholic stardlrd, that 3'~t he says of the inward and
outward Ranish affinities of Nevinism is true ."
'lhis last remark was made in
ccnnection with the defectioo of the Rev. Edward O. Forney to Pane; rut
Banberger was equally willing to invoke the departure of two "rather praninent"
Meroersrurg ministers to the Presbyterian Oturch. Fran the fact that ~y went
aver to a less liturgical church than the GeLman RefOI!!:cd, ~:rFew the inference
that they thought that ~sbJ.rg was getting Olt of hand. .
What was written

7
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by B::i" ,p,y r of Ursinus O>llege's stance well encapsulates the ~itioo to \oIhidl
he was led:
trboever {refer that young nen or yoo.th shalld be trained uOOer
influences which tend RuLe-ward, or W"hidl are calculated to awaken
da"bt. and dislikes of Evan:Jelical Protestantism, had better not send
thaD or advise them to cate to ursinus <bllege. '!he whole spirit, life
and teaching" of the o>llege, are st.rcngly set against all sorts of
PGlery, Puseyism, ard deadening Ritualism; am the LTO!e so because
they are positively, and
the deepest cxxwictions, th.rown in favor
and
t of that
Apostolic Otristianity which never did,
and I"Ie'IIer can
Rananism, Ritualism, or any of their
any such things ursinus <blleqe has no

5", • )(""

in reply to
Nevin's
1861 there
Prefatory I'bte, ..m.tten by
for its negative ilr{Ilicatioo:
herewith offered
use in SUnday-Schools, were
pte(ered, selected am arrar:;.d with special reference to Io.'hat are believed to
be the wants and desires of Reforu'd OWrches." Next, l'!c:Ittlerger enlisted the
of the German theoloqical heavyweight, LA. J))rner, whose articles in.:"
reprinted urrle.r the title,
.1:;
(1868). Nevin
c
LeSfXllSe was also
parrq:hlet
(1868).
In 1861

1f1y did Bo",I+"J6r's attibrle towaros Meroersburg change? We. may well set our
OCIlSi....ratioo of this questioo within the ..nder ccntext of the churchly debate
within the German Ref~': d 0Wrch. J .M. Maxwell specifies ten causes of the
liblrq.l..cal oontrcwersy:

1. '11le dEnMLiJnatioo wrongly
lm1fomt ty.

2-6.

that liturgical unity entailed liturgical

supfl.£ej

SyrvxJtcal ptoczt1ral difficulties (which nad not here detain us).

'x...wrdc:aticns bebr 1 the Western and Eastern branches of the OlUrch.

1.

POJr

8.

EIcternal. - especially Dltch RafOl" _d - criticisms of ~burg.

9.

Uu solved perscnal oooflicts.

10. 'Iba failure of the Me.roersba ' T'9 leaMrs to give BaTberger a hearing following
hia init 'a ] qUEtioning of the ProvisiCl"lal Liturqy in 1861.

=na

It

OCIlSiders that the two final reasoos are the decisive ones.

to me that Maxwell has accurately erurerated ...nat, in Aristoleian
ta.. , might be called the proximate causes of strife. In lb"nberqer's case ,
hen:s .... , as it eventually tULI ed cut, the rernote cause was theological. If he
changed his stance vis a vis Meroersturg - and he did _ it was t:::ause he
finally I:iZC3F? CCi.171narl that 00 vital doctrinal matters Nevin had first
c::hang ? 'Ibe liturgy was the I"ICX"Asioo of the CClntroversy, rut the deepest cause
theological. ('!he words just urderline::i indicate an enigma 00 which

It ,"

3
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I shall cament shortly.) It is not difficult to extract fran Banberger's
writings examples of his dissatisfaction with sane of the content of the
pro;p: j new liturgy. BJt he became oonvirred that the o:xltent was doctrinally
inspired - t:7j the notioo of baptiSlral reqeneratioo, for exarrple. Again, he
objected to the proposed responses in the interest of free worship - am it must
be acinitted that Nevin had
nuj)essly provo:::ative coocerning the allege:j
deficiencies of free prayer.
8cJTDerger further felt that the minister was
being interposed between the believers and God where both prayers and sacraments
were concerned. /obreover, he feared the "rigid enforce:iie.,t" of liturgical
practiCljs which would contradict the past p:lSi tioo of the German RefOtueJ
O>urch.

T

It is :iJrp:lrtant that we uOOerline the fact that Banberger was no free-wheeler
where liturgy was COI"lce:t1 =i, am he stralgly upheld the place of catechetics.
Weed, it was his cxxwictioo of the edllcative power of liturgies as such which

inspired his protest 00 particular p:!ints: ''With such proofs before us of the
educatiaLal p:7.Jer of liturgies, it WOlld not be easy to overrate the doctrinal
significance of the ritualistic m::::I'/ement, into which the desire am effort of
our Omrch to p:tovide herself with an order of worship sui~le to her
historical character anj spiritual wants, have he "n tu.rTx:!d."
Far rrore
important to 9:::Jrberger than what believers were being asked to
in the
PLopoocd liturgy, was what they were beirg encouraged to
Mixing
eulogy, sentiment and fact, ooe of the Batberger meuorial
to the
p:!int thus:
its surface, the conflict o::ncerned the nature and extent of fixed
foLIlLS am cerem::nies in religioos worship; inwatdly, this battle of
intellect was ooe in which many of the distinctive historical custans
and vital cb::::lrines am beliefs of the Getman Refo:rmed Orurch were
Skillfully attacked am valiantly defeOOed. 'nle irritating source
fran which the ccntroversy sprang was the questim of the fonnatioo
and acbptioo by the denaninatioo in general of a new and illiproved
Liturgy or order of worship ••• But the deep and controllirg cause ••• is
found in the well-defined efforts made througha.it the period •.. t:7j a
I'Il.lITber of master minds under a distinguished leader, to infuse into
the entire church certain theological ideas with which they themselves
had J:exlle sb:urgly aM sincerely identified, rut which were earnestly
held t:7j our departed President and others to be totally at variance
with the true principles of the Getman Refotmed <;pVet11!lerlt am belief.
Here is found. the influence which stirred so profourdly our beloved
chief and moved him to strive through many trying years so
persistently and well. His notives in the struggle were the impJ.lses
of a heart to whid"l the unsullied faith of the fathers was dearer far
than life; and if in the course of events he occasicnally went to
extremes, he ened alene fran an over-weeni;w love for this blessed
heritage to which he had consecrated his all.
Q).

ibl'ard Hageman has written that the remarkable thirg about the Mercersb.lrg
liturgy was ~t "it was the first liturgy in the refoLhed Olurch to articulate
a theology. "
As far as Banberger was oc:ncerned this was precisely the
trouble: the theology articulated was bad theology .
Before turnirg to
expt ssed above
follc:u ., Nevin's
ackr¥lWledged that

the theological crux of the matter I ought to justify the view
that Bc:I!berger' s change of opinion exncerning Marcersb.lrg
qeneral dcx:trinal shift. James 1. ('<X'd wrote, "It must be
Dr. 8alIberger changed his views bet~ 1853 and 1860, rut
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this mly ditecls attention to the far nore remarkable changes of theological
pasitioo a\ the part of his principal anta9Qllist, Dr. Nevin. 'n\e latter was
first a ptesl:rjt.erian, then he incli~~ catholicism, am to.lard the end of his
life he leaned to SWedenhorglanism."
Few were l1'Ore adept than Bc:l'Iberger at
qoot1n:j his CIWl"'Jents against themSelves. 'lhus, 00 the questioo of theological
fcundations Bu'. erger p) ao?S side by side sane utterances of Nevin which are
s;parated by twenty years. In the pericxl 1840-47 Ne,Vin had ""thitten! i't'-f""re
we can be brought to cormune familiarly and free y with
e SpU
0 the
Reforma.tioo ••• the better it is likely to be with us in all resp::cls, at the
present tine •• •Let us have pr09IesS, by all neaIlSi rut let it be progress
upmrds within the sphere of the original life of the OlUrch itself .. . not
fC09"'S~ outwards, by which the life of the past, together with its form, is
18011'.. ed." In 1862-3 he writes, '''n1e Provisiooal Liturgy has not professed at
all to be of cne order. simply with the Liturgical practice of the German
Refoxu . d Omrch in the 16th century ••• it was ccnstructed throughout 00 another
the "Y altO')ether ••• lt makes WID ...... , cause with the liturgies of the ancient
O1urch ••• It is a ~5iQl of very material dlange in cur church practice, i f not
in 0Jr church life."
~er relates Nevin' 5 'lhe Anxious
Alpin, eo.rer r ady to wield a
of MercersbJrg in these tams : "Is the
to the alL; _d
W'hich_ •• is being prepared for our necks,
yoke of the l:xxrlage of
than the fetters of fanaticism? Was it
less to be d ['tecated and
right to warn ~ the fiery furnace, and shall it be wrulg to warn against
the lien's den?"

When I'KJting I'WcWell's accurately-en\Derated proximate causes of the BatbargerNevin displte, I Sl.l;g: Le::i that the urderlying cause, as it eventually turned
oot, camp to be theological. 'l"nese careful words signal a puzzle which it is by
no rr-ans easy to solve. 'l\le questioo whid\ has teen rosed to rre by Dr . John B.
Payne is, '\tty did a ....... eger delay so lcng in
Nevin's theolo;y?" It is
urr'hIDtedl Y the case that by the tiJre l3crTberger
Nevin in 1853, Nevin
had already articulated his "catholic" views:
very words of the 18405,
wbid\ ibeterger "sd against him, indicate this. Yet thirteen years later
BQnbelCjCr was earnestly defen:ling Nevin_ Eatberger's change of view regarding
Meroersblrg did follow Nevin's dcx:trinal change, rut why was Banberger still
defend.ing" Nevin SO long after the latter's terminus had b::n reached? Far fran
a1d1RJ us at this point, Qxrl or - s not even advert to the difficulty _ "n1e
Simplest explana.tim is that a ..hffger cnly gradually t:came aware of the (to
him) adverse inplicatioos of Nevin's positioo. 'lhis WOlld seem to be borne out
by his eo"[" ssioo of the pain he felt 00 aaking the discovery. A rore cynical
su;; -tim would be that BOJ'erger, fuelled by personal aniJoosity, dressed his
ire in theological clothes so that it WOlld appear lOOre "respectable_ " But this
Would entail that his exp:t 33im of pain was insincere, and I find no evidence
of this. May it not also be that, for the sake of peace. in the church,
Bo ... _eyer delayed his o,;,..:eitioo for as loog as he oould in the hope that mutual
o:nsultatien WCJIdd r e , - dy matters? M Maxwell explains, there was no such
cu"su1 tatioo.
III
'lbe: all'eryer of 1853 had written, 'Wnatever else might give offence or excite
susp1cial, no cause, assmedly, <XJU~,42-= foo..Il'd for taking excepticn to the
Olristology of the ~ school.
By 1867, ~ver, we find. him saying
of the I' 'oersblTl!l' theology that
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Its distinctive peculiarity may be discovered in the alaost exclusive
praninenoe which it gives to the .
of the Lord Jesus
Christ ••• the great purpose of the .
the Sen of (OJ, was
to furnish a substantial basis of new organic order of life;
that
0Jr human nature, ...trich is (X)rrupt am depraved by virtue of its
relatim to the first Adam , may have a vivifying p:lrtim of the real
persm.al life of Christ inf"S8:J into it, ard thus be regenerated,
justified and saved ••• All else pe.rta.1ning to Him, - His humiliation,
passim, death, Wrial, is but incidental aId aocessory. By virtue of
this "mysterious constitutiCl'l of His person," - not by virtue of His
ataring passim and death, He penetrates the Oturch with His own real,
substantial persc:nal life,
that it is but the
reproductim and perpetual renanifestatioo of His incama.tioo ••••

a

so

so

oonttF

~t

is 5UpremllY at risk, aooord1ng to Batberger, is the doctrine of the
atau ' .t. He never mana to point out that Paul gloried in the Cross, not in
the ~~oo. N::lt, irrle::J , that he undervalued the birth, life am ministry
of Christ ,
rut he staunchly held that oor mystical unim with Christ was not
our autanatic birthright, bJt the gift of Gc:d's atati.ng grace through the
regenerating work. of the Holy Spirit; and hence that the CllUrch is the camunity
of the rub I Fa, not in sore inmanentist sense the cxntinuatim or extensioo of
the Incarnatioo.
.
'Ihe developlent of Nevin's idms was not, of course, s~ly a pe.rverseprlim
against older German RefOLiled positioos. Both he and Ballberger were res}bding,
in c>•.,...6ite ways , to a climate of ~t custanarily labelled ''Raoantic,'' and
Nevin's respcnse was fertilised by his de ap appreciatioo of the incarnatimal
emphasis of the Eastern Fathers. As we might expe.:t, the . Rlllentic thrust was
nulti-diIectiooal. In qene.ral Rananticism stood for the inward drive; Juran
experience - even swUm - carne to the fore over against the cerebralism o f
ratiooalism and ne :essarianism. 'Ihis finds subtle ex:pressim in Goethe,
Sdlleiermacher and (l)leridge, arrl reaches J:loo.d1erised. form in Henley's poe",
"Invictus," that Victorian gem wch inclndes the illIllJral (no misprint) lines:
I am the captain of my fate
I am the master of mj scul,
which Rrj"Jert Mackintosb mce
expl ssim of pagan1sm~ ..,~ S

sardcnically

described

as

"a

truly

elegant

In the sarre general directim there flow::J down frem IIEJel and his heirs a
st.J.u-.;,ly inmanentist thrust which finally drove bankrupt deism frem the stage.
\oI"Iere deism (which was, ho.iever, no me thing) had tel\ie:J to ceCCJYe ~ from the
created order and the human SCJJl, imnanentism restored him to 00th.
Ao/' l n, it
is not without significance for Meroersb.irg theology that Philip SChaff mat F . 0.
Maurim in England, ard t::a.tte attached to his brard of Fanantic theology.

'Ihe greatest risks which Ranantic theology in all its foLmS runs are those of
losing" its rooorings in the historic Christ event, of idealising Christ off the
stage of history,
and of
suc:x:umbing to pantheising tendencies. N::lt
SUlptisin:;Jly, JbIWard Hageman wrote of the Meroersb'rg theology that "the
historical and the theological tern to rn'an le~ and less as the demarDs of the
psydtological and the aesthetic !.Go. a d larger."
inlnanentist thrust , together with the revival of classics and thence of
p!.trisUcs at OXford wder Benjamin Jowett in the middle of the nineteenth

The
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century, gave iq:Jl!tus to an incarnationalism that was ,in part a reaction against
soteriology <jUlie legalistic am externally transacbonal. As the same Jowett
o'i(,Jained, "God is represented as angry with us for \oIhat we never did ; He is
c aiy to inflict dispcoporticnate pmistment on us for ~t we are; He is
satisfied by the sufferings of His Son in our stead ."
Like f'laurice in
England, Nevin was in justifiable reaction against such crudity; and just as
Maurice found himself accused of having gene too far ~ the Scottish theologian
R.S. candlish, so BattJerqer rose up against Nevin.
Ne::Uess to say , Ix>th
candlish and Barberger denied that they were guilty of soteriological crudity.
h;p1nst this background we may now view the christological, pnewnatological and
ecx:lesiological points of friction as bet...-een Banberger and Nevin. Though
t:hree, they are ene, for all are facets of Nevin's incan\ationalism. '!hese
th ,?5 are not rardanly selected; they are roughly those which Nevin himself
identified when dlaracterising the Mercersburg theology: "In the first place,
it is O\ristological, or rore ptq"-ly perhaps Olristocentric; in the second
pJ .... it ftDYeS in the bosom of the Apostles' creed; on the third place, it is
Cbjective and His;srrical, involving thus the idea of the Church as a peremial
article of faith."
Bo"ben}er sets out what he calls ''The Great Cl:ntrast" thus:

'lbe Nature of the Incarnation

PefOlued theology teaches ••• that the Eternal Son ••• voluntarily and
graciously took into union with His divine nature a perfect individual
hlman nature ••• whilst the union between these two natures was
mysterio.lSly close ••• there was no fusion of the two ••••
Mercersburg teaches that the Incarnaticn was an "organic CCl'ljunction"
of the Godhead with the
that in this coojunction it tcrlt
AlMn nature into such
as to fonn a third nature or

life, which Mercersburg
theanthropic ••• Hence, the Mercersburg
theory o:nfuses ~ two natures of Olrist, and involves itself in a
pantheistic view of God and human! ty.
Inca' halion

RefOld d theology teaches , that the word b' carre flesh in order t o
LdE .. lost man fran the punishment of sin, by Christ enduring that
puntshrr'lt, in His HLznan nature, in man's stead; and to restore man to
the favor of God, and to newness of life, through the Holy Spirit.
lkUcersblJ"9 maintains the ~rd t - "'arne
so nuch to make
ata
It for the sin of the world, by
Himself as an
expiatory ucrifi~, but that by joining Himself to the race, He might
infuse into manhnd the very substance of His a.m divine-human or
theanthropic life ••• It is not by being the lamb of God, sacrificially
offered to take away the sin of the world that He saves men but by
entering or~cally into the life of the'race, and perpetuating the
Incarna.tiCl'l ll.terally, and, in substance, in the Olurch ••••

AocX",d1ng to RefOllL 3d

theology, the Olurch is so far the body of
Christ as it is made up of all, in all a~s, who are gathered,
12

deferxled am preserved by Olrist, through the Spirit, out of the whole
ht.man race, and who, by the Spirit, agree in reqard to all things
essential to the true faith.
MercerstMrg

affinns, that the Church visible is li terally and
substant~tlly Christ - the perpetuation of His very theanthropic
life ..••

SUCh is Barberger's account of his own theology in relation to that which he is
convinced Wlderlies the liturgical controversy - with all that that entails
cawerning the theology of the sacranpnts and of the ministry. In brief , the

substance of the theanthropic life is sacramentally caweyed, and ministers
receive "sane special character" in ordinatioo whidl. permits them to actninister
sacraments and declare absolution.
It may be that in opposing MercerstMrg to the Refon - :3 theology in the way he
does, BcJrt)erger is unduly disjunctive. Perhaps we do not have two l1DlOlithic
blocs with no blurted edges, as he implies. It is certainly the case - that he
CNerStates his ca~e. Nevin, for exM'{'le, denied that we enjoy an hY(X6tatic
W'liat with God:
'Ihere is rut a'Ie Incarnation (ale Mediator bet'>'ew God and man, the
Man, Christ Jesus), rut he is of such constitutioo, carrying our
universal nature in his persoo., that all men may be joined with Gcx:l
also through him, by receiving into themselves the pa.er of his life.
nus iq)lies in their case no hYIX6tatical W'liat with Deity, no new
theanthropy in the sense of Christ's person, but just the reversei
since the ooly rrediw of W'liat with the Godhe:yJ is Christ' 5 manhood,
as saaething that s'f'St neoessarily intervene beb~en the Oivine word
and all other men.
might still object,
--sary to any of this.

Barberqer

r::

however,

that ata

'ent is not said to be

Nevin is, however, right (and calvinistic, t o boot) in wishing not to fOC'US

~l':~lJt~)P~~~~j !~ r~~ =r~: ~no~,=lew=~
and it is not difficult to draw fran Nevin's writings passages ...nich
provoke the It1nd of charqes leveled by Bc::rrberger (and Batberqer was skilled in
the art of selectioo). '1llus, for ~le: ''The trediatiat of Christ, we say,
holds priInarlly and fWldamentally in the
of his perscn. His
Incarnatiat is not to be tecp.d 1 as a
. IlEdi atien, the
n lful preliminary and cx::n::lition of this
am separate
work; it is itsel the M:diatorial Fact, in all
height and depth, and length
S4
an:i breadth •••• "
If this nrrle of expressioo a[l'E'ars to minitnise the
alCe-for-all atoning act in ,the historic Cross, it is not difficult to find
passages in Nevin's writings which clearly affirm that act. 'lhus, of the
"P "ersb,rg theology he writes, ''No theology has insisted more earnestly en the
great cardinal truths of the TrWty, the Eternal Generatioo, the Divinity' of
the Sen, the Incarnatioo, the ~atorial work and Reign 0!5~ist (but note the
atsulCle of reference to the Spirit ' s regenerating work]."
Again, he declares
that '''Ihe historical dlaracter of the Gospel, objectively considered. rooets us ,
first of all, in ~ Perscn and Work of Christ Himself, as they are exhibited to
us in the Cteed."
en the other hand, in a private letter to Henry Harbaugh
_ that 1s, in a ncn-polem1cal context in whic h he could express himself
na'I~fensively - Nevin writes: "Christ saves the ItoOrld, not ultimately by what
fire,

u
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he tead ~1 or by Io'hat he does , b.Jt by, what ~ i,s ,in the ~ ti t~ tiCll o f, his own
person ."
'Ihis \<IOUld seem once agaln t o ITllnlITllse the histor1c ataung act.
Ye t two pages l ater Nevin says , "The distinguishing dlaracter o f the ~lercersb.lrg
nLeology ••• is its O1ris tological interest , i ts way of l~ng at a ll things
through the Person of the
'
.
Saviour. "
Finally, in hi s
c losing senter£e Nevin anits
his list of truths emphasized
t7t Mercersh lrg: "all stress i s
CIl the Person o f Olrist , CIl his
resurrectioo f ran the dod , CIl the serding of the Hol y Glast , aId en his
pre!: lOe and working t.hroo.gh al~ time i n the O1urch Io.'hich is h i s lxxly, the
fulness of Him that fi lleth all . " 9 At the very least we may say that there i s
an osci1latien here suffi c ient t o justi f y the concern of Nevi n' s c ritics.

tIlile Nevin s~IY denied that his dlri s t ocentrism l eft

no r oom f o r

the

believer' s faith,
i t does aFPP?r that 00 occasioo he played down the Holy
SPirit' s :as e::no;wting work (except i n connectioo with ba.ptism, where Bc:rr'Derger
held him to err ) , ccnversion , and the resulting W1ion with Chris t . For Nevin ,

'lhe atar ' ,bit as a foreign wor k , could not be made to reach us in the
way o f a true salvatioo . Cbly as i t may be ccnsidered
i n our
nature itself, can i t be i qlUted to us as ours ,
h .· lie
available in us f or i ts own ems. An:! this is i ts character i n truth.
It holds in htDanity, as a work wrought out by it in Ou'ist. When
Otrist died and rese, humanit y died aM rose at the same time i n his
p!r'Sm; not firtively, b.Jt truly; j ust as i t had f allen in the
persm of hi d.
se Ii that at this point Nevin f ails adequately to guard his positioo
against an interpretatioo ...tUch he \o1OUld not have wished to errlorse . His words
BUSY st what we might call an irrmanentis t-autanaticism cx:noerning salva tioo :
IF-.ume o f Otrist's incamatioo, life and victory the whole o f hlmlall.it y i s
saved. 'this WClLld exclude the hunan respa1Se o f f a i th; and since the latter has
cmzecUy lau ~'stocrl as
the Spir it ' s work in what used to be
called "the applicatien of
' "Qlld be redundant. It is not without
si9l'lificance that when HI .,L!;)erger
the world Presbyterian Alliance he
Should have taken ''Reqeneratioo" as his therre am thundered: "Olrist i s not our
life in any pantheistic sense . Nay, the mystical unioo established bebJe en the
uJuerated. sod ard him i s not even a hypostatical unioo of their t wo natures
(and, as we saw, Nevin denied that i t was this} . Man is not deif~ by
NJ le:tation. In i t uen b"·"'e Olris tians , but are not mai'e Ou'ists . "
'Ibe
associated perll is that the Church ca,es to be :as? ' ded as the continuaticn o r
extension of the Incarnaticn, r ather than as the resul t of the Spir i t ' s
regsJe.Cating '«Irk.
It

,"I]d

as disj unctive
liI1ere the idea of the 0lUrch has cute to make i tself fel t • •• as
invOlving the conjunctioo o f the supernatural and the natural
CDltin""' ,aly in me and the satre abiding eca'iCIlly of grace , i ts
sacz- , Its cannot possibl y be r egarded as ootward s i gns ooly of \oIhat
they re .... 9: It. n JE:), t" 'oce, f or f aith, seals also of the actual
r:aUties th tse l ves , Widl they exhibit ; mysteries , in ...tLich the
visible and the invisible are bound t ogether by the pa.mr of the Holy
Qx]st (not physically or locally, as vain talkers will forever have
it). in such sort,
the presence of the ooe is , in truth , the
Pl" sance of the other .

tlW
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But it was quite open to 8or1'berger and others to query the ecclesiology here
without landing in a memorialist view of the sacraments .
As for overstaterrent of the case, here too Bcrnberger was not ala1e. He at least
had given Nevin 00 cause to give vent to the following invective:

'lhe Gospel of the Creed is, throughout, Olristological, concentrates
itself in Olrist, throws itself, in full, upen the Incarnation , and
sees in the objective rrovenent of this Mystery of QxIliness ••• the
whole process of grace and salvation on to the r esurrection of the
de"" and the life everlasting; while this other scheme, which we now
call, for distinction's sake, the G::lspel of Puritanism, substitutes
for all this a constructioo of Otristianity that is purely SlJbjective,
centerirl96sln the human mind, and that gives us then ootions for
facts ••.•

cne

way of PJ,tting the Bcrnberger / Nevin contrast was expressed by a memorial
writer thus: "[Bootlerqer'sJ religious thinking may be said to have awzoached,
llDre or less closely , to the ratialalistic type , in a gocx1 sense, characteristic
of the English and l!rnerican Puritan divines, rather than to have partook of the
mystical character so COiilO{]. in the EVangelical theologians of Germany o f the
last forty or fifty years. His doctrinal system was intensely Pauline, and he
had little s}'ltt)athy wi~ that type of theological dogllla and life which may be
denaninated Johannean."
'lbe.sane writer was able to .imagine Ba1'Derger, Nevin
and others singing these words in their ''high statim in glory . "
Here, hand in hand, firm-linked at last,
And, heart to heart, enfolded all,
We smile upen the trouble past~7
And walder why we strove at all.
Let

us hope so!
TV

Much has been written and, no doubt, lIIlch remains to be written, i n praise of
MercersbJrg theology. As I suk to adjust myself to it I find that 1 am

grateful for Mercersbw:g's re-emphasis , in face of sectarianisms of all kinds,
up:n the catholicity of the Q'lUrchi and for its rEminder to the Refozlled that
the heritage of the Otristian ages is theirs, and that it is foolish to hop fran
the New Testament to the Reformatioo as i f nothing of i.mp;)rtance had happened in
beb?: •• 'lhe »a.rcersburg witness to the inescapability of the Olurch for
believers, and 00 the Oturch's nature as an organism (prOYided that s lippery
term be carefully construed) , is entirely appropciate. I welcoue Mercersbl(rg's
ooncern that the sacrarrents be given their rightful plaoe in worship, though I
wish that the Mercersburg theologians had had lTOre to say on the relation of
word and sacrament. Above all, I endorse the implication that the first word of
the Gospel is grace, not sin, aro the calCOlIitant refusal to endorse any
doctrinal caricatures which '«<lUld sugg- st that the wrathful Father punishes the

innocs.t Son.
en the other hand, SOlE of the points which Banberger made stand
t . , :CAIS. Before SllIlI'I'IaI"ising these let me remind you that I have been
to evaluate a dispute, and that the literature with which I
principally o:ncerned has been of the polemical sort. Polemicists
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as warning
attempting
have b:cn
frequently

.

e.,llClSise the allegri errors, and play down the s trengths, o f thei r opponents .
'I'tUls if we recall that the agreed text urrlerlyi ng the theology o f both Nevin
and ~r is the Heidelberg catechism, and in r elation to sate o f the wor ds
we have quoted fran Nevin, we cannot say that he had no place f or, ~ Cross and
the Spirit. But in the polemical literature, and when .underhmng what he
thinks has t·· 1 overlooked by the RefOlh:ed, or when harangw.ng the IOOre gruesane
w&Jerstanding of the atol" tent and of conversion which sectarie s all around him
tJpre reMHng, he o.·es say things which warrant the checks and balances proposed
by B: .,ten;rer.
christology: of course Nevin was right when he sa~ that "The Saviour
IIllSt 0 "", into the world before He could die in the world . II
'Ihat is a truism .
FUrt.henIt:lre Christ can only do ~t he <bes t e :ause he i s who he is - that is
another
But, aga i nst sane o f Nevin's unguarded asserti<XlS , which might
al ... ' or (against his actual beliefs) to erdorse i.JmIanentist-~utanaticism in the
IIIIltter of salvatioo, and against thecoophies whether old-tlJlle or New Age , we
IIllSt maintain the centrality of the once-for-all, historic, Cross -Resurrection
event, am a~ wi":Ul Jarres' Denney that "the rationale of the Incarnat~oo i ~ i n
the atoa " !ient." 9 If we forget this we are on the wa y to a reduced, l.deahzed
'!bus

al

truism.

c::hristology' •

en the Holy Spirit, O-lr RefOlacd ecx:lesiology, whether Ref OIl, : d, Presbyterian or
OJilglegational, has, hoAever aabivalently at tines , Wlderstocd that there is a
distinction
eternal significance beb'een those who are in Christ arrl those
who are not.
By O?i"":sing in the name of the Spirit's work a Cllris t-rnysticism
which entails the Wlion in the Incarnation of Olris t with the whole o f humanity ,
B: e. 9 r challeng · s US at a fundamental point in O-lr ecx:lesiology. I f much
RefOl" "d theology has had too little Ieqard to the old creation, may not
1'P"cer5rurq play down the novelty of the new? As to the Mercers burg oonvict ion
that the Q\urch is an extension of the Incarnation - again in the interests of
the Spirit's work - I side with P.T. Forsyth, who declared, '''Ihat ~ich owes
it-elf to a rebirth cannot be the proloogation of the ever s inless . "
'!his is
not at all to deny that the risen Christ is with his [:: :>pI e , tha t they abide in
him, that they are called to be about his blsiness in the world . But i s to
18OO')idse that the eqlirical Church is an earthen vessel.

90

e,.

So ",rt for the II\iljor doctrinal cruces Q'l which other anthropological and
Ps la, T,tal points turn. For all the "sourd and fury" (and both terms are in
orde&:) of the
Nevin debte, there is one vital matter which was
not treated in
The ~int at issue CO"ltinues to perplex
the;togians to this day
i t does not, it ought to.

At <rae level the questioo is '~t are the criteria for evaluating dcctrinal
change?" It i8 perhaps surprising' that this issue was not IOOre directly faced thcuIIl no doubt matters liturgical a.rx1 ca"lStitutiooal were sufficiently
ubausting. Even SO, the nineteenth-century was the century during which
evolutionary thought came to the fore, and the evolutionary theme was i nvoked
not auy in the interests of incarnationalism. but also with reference to the
of doctxine (does not this year also mark the centenary of Nelo.lllafl' s
'D1e F§'pstioo of the Church's develop,ent through history did occupy
Nevin greatly,
so IIIJCh so that Borberger chided the Mercers bJrg theologians
w1~ "(,,,,,eloping the faith of the RefOl,, : j church out of i ts Plope.r home and
ho •• "
But the sU(hl~rder question conoerning the criteria for evaluating
doctrlnal chanqe was not discussed in detail by Banl:erger am. Nevin, though each
in:" L 2ie- ltly and in his own way adverted to Scripture and traditioo. I n
aiU9lltion it IllUSt be said that RefOIl: : d theology as a \..nole had not produced .

,.

and still has not produced, a clearly articulated doctrine of the development of
doctrine. Perhaps prior to the rise of rrcdern biblical criticism it did not
need to. I am certainly not advocating the introduction into our thought at
this late date of the slippery term "develop lent ." "Developrent" is soretines
taken as entailing the evaluatioo, for which there is no justification that in
doctrinal matters later statements are necessarily preferable to earlier <:nes.
I
should
rather speak of doctrinal change
(which can be and is
multi-<lirecticnal) and then seek criteria by which to assess it.
Batlberger thought that Nevin was wrong in being guide:) so much by the early
Olurch and not (as he thought) by the Bible. Nevin thought that his op[XJrIents
were bogg:d cbm in the Refonnation. Nevin's criterioo for d:x:trinal propriety
was the Apostles' Cree(l: "As there is rut ate method of the objective trOVement
of the Gospel in Olrist Himself, so there can be only one method for the
apprehension of it 7~ the part of believers. 'Ihat methcd. we have in the
Apostles' Creed •••• "
To which Bal1berger respcnded, "I'le lfOSt cordially accept
of Dr. Nevin's rule ••• 'lbe spirits must be tried. 011y he and we differ as to
the standard. He says, the fourth century; we say, the first. He says, by
patristic authority; we say, by Apostolic authority. He says, by the Cre-d in
the third and fourth century sense; we say, by the Creed as explained in 01f5
Heidelberg catechism, which gives, in all essentials , the true Gospel sense."
we should not infer fran this that a:mberger has no place for creeds and
ccnfessioos; rut they ~t be judged against scripture as the "Ultimate and
suprelle rule of faith,"
and this not least because they "may be mi~ with
human infinnities, and are open to fonnal developlient and exhibition •••. "
Here is the point at which, rising alx>ve the liturgical question as such, the
issue might rrore deeply have been joined. For cr-ds and confessioos are called
forth by historical circumstances. '!bey are in the first instance acts of
ccnfessing 00 the part of those who devise them. Thus, the Apostles' erc-i,
countering Dx:etism as it does, ernt:ilasises the key historical rrOlents of Jesus's
life. But it does not specify the work of the Holy Spirit and, as Forsyth said,
"'!he doctrine of Redemption is signally absent fran the cree-ls , ye'9the Olurch
has a rrore direct connection with Red' nption than with Incarnation."
But i f creeC!s and calfessioos are to a deg IeE! occasional, and i f they require
human evaluatiCXlS for their construction and subsequent interpretation, have we
not nowadays o::me to perceive that exactly the sarre Il'ay be said of the
scriptures, which are already tradition? !:bes this mean that neither of the
time-honoured loci of authority , Scripture and Tradition, are trustworthy? No,
it si""ly rreans that these witnesses to the Gospel have to be judged in the
light of that Gospel which is brought heme to believers in every generation by
the I-bly Spirit. Upheld by the same Spirit, though able to resist him,
believers live rrore or less faithfully and interpret rrore or less a=urately.
nus Gospel of the Father's grace finds its fullest expression in the Son's
Cross-Resurrection victory, the import of which is Il'ade alive in each successive
generation in the lives of those who are calleC! by the Spirit through the word
to be the Olurch. Discerning
Spirit is ever the task. of the Church. It is
a corporate task in which all
should share, and i f polity forbids this
polity rrust be refouted. In undertaking this task the Olurch listens for the
Spirit and to the witness of the Christian ages, viewing all in the light of the
primary witness, the Bible. SUch discerning is roth our praise and our resp::nse
to God the Holy Trinity.
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If the BI".-erger-Nevin episode challenges us as to how our churches can be
GoI!Ipel~1ourled centres of discenvrent of the spirit it will have served us
well . and we shall be en the way - not to infallible pronouncements - but to
faithful wiC' 55 in our time.
5
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For academicians such as my-self , there are several overarching problem:; which
irrpel ard. delimit reflection, whether it is done within a religiOUS trad.ition ,
or for l.ts (l'.oIIl scholarly sake. cne such problem is pluralism . Christian
pluralism is cull(X)Und:d tecause it is 00 longer clear that the answers to the
spiritual probl ems of the West are p.rrely and siJlilly Christian. Sane thinkers
look to JudaiSll and Christianity ' s relatiooship to it. After the inundating
horror of the Holocaust, i t is rot clear that the answers call. even re Christian .
If conteurpo.cary Olristianity is to find its center-of-gravity, the point beyolld
which it cannot roove without ceasing to be Christian, then i t must loOk to its
dc:ICtrine of the persoo and work of Christ. I believe that the clues n 3=essary
to the contellp::u:'ary formulation of this do:::trine are to re found in Nevin ' s
Olristology. Urrlerlying every other issue and tOOtif in Nevin is the
all-a:nsuming passion of a particular visioo of the person and character of
Jesus Olrist, the lord of the Olurch . What needs to be examinej is ( 1) ~ this
visi oo developed in and was expressed through Nevin ' s life and wor k; and (2) the
underlying unity of this visioo in the midst of its historical develop,ent .

'!he ppHqi ..... Vist(X1 ltrierlying NeI71n's Olristology

Since there is no reasoo to rehash at length what others have said so well, I
merely remirrl us all of what the Rev. .19seph Bassett said at the first
cx:rrvocatioo. five years a9O: the Ole word Iotllch enc:at{)aSses everything Nevin
unders~ by "Olristianity," and therefore of the persoo and work of Olrist,
is "life." 'Ibis is not ooly the iOOti f ....tUch energizes
it is ene of several "!!I:ltifs which.predcrninate in all
during , and after Mercersb.l.rg.

,

en Christmas Day of 1634, Ne';'tn ' bb9"J1'" ns a series of articles in "I'1e Friend
entitled: "Religion a Life."
Here , Olristianity . is the Cl(+QSite of a
"theory , " a mticnally abstract presentaticn of doo:Jna.tic claims . Rather, it is
the "representatioo o~ facts the deve10pnent of which is going foMrd in the
moral history of men."
Flull this

single sentence one could alJrost extrapolate the whole of Nevin ' s
intellectual and Olristian developlleat l Firstly, religioo nust be a living
reality which brings atout real rroral transfonnatioo., not a set of notioos. '!he
word "notioo" camotes not only doctrines bereft of real religiOUS f'Ci'".... r, but
the "not ions " of reliqi~ feelings and experienoes , whidl. teo often substitute
for real iOOral change .
Here, he anticipates his later objections to the
dichotanizatien of Christian e:q:erience into , on cne hand , abstract doctrine,
and, on the other, religious emotionalism.
Se:ond.ly , Nevin already possesses the awareness that O\ristian experience IlIJst
be develop.' 1tal. 'Ihirdly, this developrent is not sane individual experience,
but is perceived in " the rroral history" of the human race . Olristian.i t~ is "a
great system of historical realities, ••• felt by its a.m living presence."

Before we ccnsider how NeVin gets fran here to his MerCersbJrgian fornulations,
I want to establish the wtity of the there of "life" in Nevin . In his very last
essay he says the ''mystery f}f the new creaticn in Ou"ist" is found "in His
glorifted person as LIFE."
'Ihls just-quoted essay, published in 1883 ,
cul.minates a series of six essays, whid1 begin in 1877 , and whid1 can be
d crit'd as NeVin's ''henN!neutical'' essays. Nevin not cnly challen:]es the
supernaturalistic raticnalism whid1 holds the field in evangelicalism at the end
of the nineteenth century,
he also anticipates the themes of late
twenUeth-century hermeneutics, whether that be the llberal--O'lristian use of
Hans-Georq ('-ad'TTr and Paul Ricoeur, or the conservative evangelical "battle for
the Bible."
(k1

cne hand, he rejects the emergent ratiooalist claim that the Scriptures can

be interpreted by the sane c riteria as any other text. '!tiis he dencminates
"realism." &.It with equal vigor he critiques what he calls "verbalism," i.e.,
the claim that the natural text of the Scriptures has t :en supernaturally
protected fran enor, in a marmer whidl Nevin in other CXXltexts dismisses as
''magical.'' 'lb:! premise of these t'NO seemingly opposed, but equally false,
views of Scripture is the belief that divine reve1atioo ''nust be in a fom
intelligible to men ; whidl is ~ at cnoe to mean in the fom of CU,ILUI human
thought in CU,IlUl human speech . "

Nevin' s response to this premise is ene with his statements in The Friend , as
well as his arg\.IOOIlt in '1he Mystical Presence. If G:d irrled reveals himself,
it is not 00 the natural human level. Rather, Q:ld reveals himself as incarnate,
yet transoerrlent and therefore transforming divine presence, in a WOLd, as a
life. 'ltIe revelatioo of God in the perscn of Jesus Ou"ist introj ects the
existential [0: bi " r of this life into hm'lan history, into the existence of the
tlOiJ .

... the central il anill9 of the Gospe.l. ••• (is) the disclosure of a new
world of (C rTS in the living O1rist, transcending supernaturally
the universal ccnstitutioo of nature, and carrying in itself both
the ptualse and the possibility of victory for our fallen humanity
CNer all the evils W'der which it is, &,ourrl groaning so hopelessly
tl'Lt'ouI:tl the ages, in every other view.

lEe agai n, Nevin unites the three thanes alIeady t"')ether
Iiiltal and religious p:mr; transformative p . lrr as
as a social or to)."'wnal reality.

c"..~·;.. ADS 0."tpdq in HI!V1n' a O\rl.st:.ology
Navin fo",iI] ates this last mentiooed motif as the idea of "<»Nanic " develo~t

_ the develop' 'nt of a ocacretely existing living being.
'11'Ie weight ooe
&o:'c... da this DotH will in part d [end 00 ene ' s interpretation of the place of
the Meroersbutg period in Nevin' 5 OI/erall career. James Hastings Nichols claims
that Nevin e.>eperlenccd a "radical reorientatioo" fran evangel~ Puritanism
totUctl took pl ace "at the beginning of his forty-s&Xlid year."
Nichols al~
says that Nevin ''rfrerienced a 'churdlly ' CX)Oversion ••• within the sane year" as

or 5tes

Brownscn.

'lhe fcc:wr reference woold point to saretime in 1845 (Nevin was borll in 1803) ;
bJt Br:CAonI!I"l ocnverted to Reman catholicism in the fall o f 1844. 4 But the
teral1nology of both pu:-ases is anbiguous: "forty-se<Xlnd year" may be neant in
the " 'E sense that "the twentieth century" refers to the nineteen hundreds;
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"within the same year" may rtearI sanething like "within the span of a year ' s
time . " The most we can say is that Nichols thinks Nevin t :::asre "high-dlurch"
sometime in 1844 or 1845 .
of the transiticn is rot as important as its
My
Nevin is that no "radical reorientatioo" took
be
sure, his early views urder,..1ent 2lll0S0fhical reforrrulatioo, rut , as I have
tried to st'K:lw above, and will ocntirrue to argue , the inner religious ocntent of
these views possess an oo-qoing CXXltinu!ty . Nevin's seXIIOl en "Catholic unity , "
given at the joint convention of the German and DJtch RefOllied O'IUrches at
Harri~ in the sl.... ler of 1844, is representative of his early Mercersburg
period.
9.lt

the

Here, Nevin argues that true catholicity is not found in, for example, sane
grand evangelical union, such as was being pra"",ted in his day. Simply p.1t,
catholicity is not extensive rut intensive . It is properly located in the
"mystical union" of O1rist with believers. Catholicity is present wherever
Olrist's life and that of the church is one, not where sectarian division is
CN'eICUlie in sane external or arbitrary manner.
'Ihe crucial ooncept here - that which grounds this intensive catholicity -- is
precisely that of an organic unity. '!he Church is an "organic whole" which is
fOlCd in unity with the life of Olrist. 'l1lis life rrust be the spiritual basis the t.ranscerdental gramd - of any organizatiooal unity, for he "(X1uprls(es) tg
His perSQ'\ the new creatioo, or humanity recoverErl and re:3::rred as a whole."
F\lrt.hermore, the renewal of humanity as the organic externalization of Christ '5
life develops :
'11'Ie '<It'Dle hum:lnity of O1rist, scul and loly, is carried t7t the
of the Christian salvatioo into the person of the believer;
in the erd his g l orified tx:rly , no less than his glorifiErl
l 'i"'"th
ar as _~tonapart~ ~tef\EffSsary pLoduct of the life
"'"'-i
whi'· wi
h l he
n
c
s
us ,"=e
l.Cl.pa
•

agai n the three prevailing theres of 18Nevin ' s religious visioo:
Olristianity as union with the life of Christ,
that life as a developing
pt .... ss ,
and developnent as an organic unity. Nevin ' s use of "organic,"
whatever we may think of it, sh~ that t7t 1844 he has already arriver9 at a
dlaracteristically Mercersburgian Wlderstarxling of O1rist and the Church.
20
'Ihis analysis also largely applies to 'Ihe Anxious Bench as revised in 1844.
His central objec::tioo to new measures revivalism, is the nejative argument he
has set forth at least sinoe 1835 (in 'Ihe Friend): the anxious bench as a
religious system replaces real ~ral and ~piritzta1 transfotmaticn with
fiU ,eJlta1"y, artificially created , rehgious enthusl.astn.

Note

His (X)8itive argument appears identical with that in "catholic lI'n1ty : " while
sinful humanity is organically b.Jund to Adam, regenerate humanity is organically
bound to Christ . "'Ibe sinner is saved then t7t an inward living unloo with
Christ •• ••• • • It cxnstitutes2~ new life , the ground of which is ••. in O1rist, the
organic root of the OlUrch. "
place of
in Nevin ' s develO(Alent is obscured t7t its
fun:1amentally
character . Nevin is clearly ocncemed with
affirming" authenttJ revival , and at the erd sets forth Richard Baxter as a
positive example.
'Ibe ecclesiological arrangement Nevin has in mind when he
'1he
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sets the "system of the catechism" a2tinst the "system of the bench" is clearly
that of "old-school" Pre:sbyterianism.
'!he tn,nsitional character of 'nle Anxious Bench is for me convincing evidence
that no "radical reorientatioo" of Nevin tex*. p~. To be sure, Nevin's My OWn
Life can be read as sugy-sting sate such thing.
Nichols quite properly, warns
against takin; this series of autobiogr~ essays (first p.,iblished ~n the
tJe:kly Messenger) at face historical value.
SJt he se:ns to ignore Nevin's
own grqJing awareness that his evangeHcal Puritan piety contained the seeds of
his mature evangelical catholic faith.

'lh:se "seeds" are the tripartite themes which are present throughout Nevin's
thought. 'I1le force whim brings those S2 :is to fruition appaars to be the
category of "orqanic." Where does Nevin get th~a frau? Tne likeliest carrlidate
is his earlier oolleague Frederick 1\. Rauch.
His only significant English
work, is a psydlology which is rrost charitably described as an amalgamatioo 2'9 f
then-current German l*Ulosophy, generally dencrninated as "ronantic ideal ism. "
His decisive impact 00 Nevin's thooght can be illustrated as follows: in
diso'ssing the relatial.Ship of Ixdy and soul, he p::>ints out that the material
particles of an animal bcrly are ccnstantly changing. '!hus the b:rly cannot
CCIlSist merely of the cx:nglaneratioo of all these particles. Rather, it must be
fwnd. in an "organj~l identity ••• which rana.ins the same in the never-oeasing
str· u of matter."
"'lhat whim is ~t in these changes, and o:nbines
the ela. nts in this manner, is life . "
Rauch further interpr ets this concept
of "life" as an "organic identity" in developt ental tenns.
~tever

develops itself, changes, yet it does rot t::otte any thing
else than it was when wrlevelO{ei. For while it takes different
fULLus, it [HM!1ns the sane in all of than ••• (and) all (of its
various fozll$) develq:l tho toelves fran within • • • • 'I1le idea of
de-J'cl.o(" It ocntains, therefore, the idea of a transition fran the
invisible to
visible, fran the dark and \It''Ikna,.m. to the manifest
and revealed.

:tfe

have arqued, already understands Clu'istianity
he also
re,,:qdzes that this life is a self-developing pc:!I<o'2r.
German
Ae!or!i d Church, Nevin is a mitii1e-aged biblical scholar,
in the best
evan:;Iellcal Puritan thought of his tilte, rut beginning to read in the latest
German theology. At Mercersburg, he works with a younger, IiUlOSO[::hlcally
1ll1.rded, German scholar. It is a'1.l.y natural that he should adopt the
pulcS){hical frattLWozk which s· us tailor-made for his underlying religiOSity.
Nevin,

Me'

I

alhl PtL e

as the ""•••••
' ........ of Nevin's Chrlst.ol.ogy

~t

has tried to sustain two basic theses. Firstly, Nevin's
dtx:trine, even in its tOOSt rudimentary fOLbS, is that Clu'istianity is a "life . II
Sexadly, "P)!l his exposure to Rauch in his first years at Mercersho.~ he
' "
......... ':,1,
seizes 11[01 the latter s concept of organic" as a means of developing a
phil.: S :;pu.cally and theologically systematic fonrulatioo of this doctrine.

'lhe above

As irLOtp:4'ated into his doctrine of incarnation, organicism means that it is
"c:bjective and historical;" that is, it is a fact ~e actioo and dynamism can
be d1sceljnd in and descr i t d by objective reality.
'!his objectivity implies
h1stcricity. 'lhls objective pattern of events is to be discerned in tille and
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spa",", and not in sane gnostic spiritualism detached. frem the givenness of
objective history.
BJt. objecti:,ity and historicity are (for Nevin) dynamic, not static, real j ties.
A reality ~s objectively present when it is present for us. It is historic ,
not. in the rrodern scholarly sense that it is a past and dC:ne for enpirically
verifiable datum, but in the sense that i t t: :Uies a part of the flux of
historicity, and is present as a discernible unity throughout time's el:b and
flow. Given these premises, the incarnatioo of Q:xj in Jesus Olrist is
"cbjective" in the sense that "it has entered permanently into the stream of the
world's life, not just as the tneilOry of a past wco:1er'3.put as the cx:ntinued
working of the pO'nr it carried with i t in the beginning."

Nevin's use of "organic" attempts to answer the ,oot questioo of ~l<JSOPty
since the Pre-so:::catics: is there an urrlerlying unity in the midst of flux,
dlan:}e, can:ing-into-beinq and passinq-away? Nevin's f omulatioo affirms the
r'3Hty of transfonnatioo in the flux of hiStory , even while it affirms the
presence of an UOOerlying energy or pmo/Cr Ioo'hi.ch cx:ntinues in the midst of this
flux, which maintains a self~vident identity.
this energy is not philosophically disceLi ed or experierv::ed. Nevin's
~se and warrants for the use of "organic " are fun:lamentally religicus, not
philosophical. 'Ibe
an objective which nonetheless must be
affiLlle:l and
Nevin's implicit argunent is ale with
such other
of
as G. K. Olestertoo: if you afUm the
mystery, the ~tal oore,
the heart of , ality, thm everything else
t . :xJies ratia'\al..
But

J5l

Q:nsequently, it is not enough to affim the i.ncamatioo as a "metaphysical
theory," 3f1 affirmation of "subjective ootions ••• in the way of abstract
thought."
'I'M incarnation, the deity of Christ, Christ as the revelatioo o f
the person and character of Q:xj JOOSt be a radically <Xlr'Itenporary reality, and
cnly se:,.niarily and derivatively a c'.oJila or ooncept. '!be incamatioo iTllSt
itself
incarnate in l~§d human experience. It is the "liv~ power of
(Christ
Human Life,"
and "a new order of existence."
In other
words, the incarnate Otrist is a transfonnative ro°"?r which creates a W realm
of being, a new r ' ?Hty, a new orientation f:oo,.,oards human existence.
Christ
reveal s Q:xj bcause he manifests h~lf as a transcendent and transfo.:rming
presence in the ever--eternal ptesent.
But this pomr is also a life. I would terrl to say that it is existential. Ql
one hand, both tenns refer to the ccntenpJraneous character of this pomr. &.It
they also indicate that this
It is oot simply pa,"?r, simply
o::nsidered, it is a
r
It is not simply life , it
is the life of a
:-I
in the abstract
truly "living ." "Life"
can ally be
existing person;
life of the incarnate
Q\rist is therefore
with the perscn Jesus
But again, this
persoo is not simply
historical personage - like the historically
retrievable identity of George washington - but is the
Nevin's Christology, in this interpretatioo, runs direcUy o:ounter to a
prevalent ccnte.qorary urderstand.ing of "incarnatioo," which holds that Jesus is
1,1.. d1ately revelatory in his historically retrieved humanity. '!his notioo can
~ be fouro in catholic Christianity. At the ~burg Oxtvo;:at.ioo of 198~,
Geoffrey Wa.i.mtright defended ''Trinitarian worship.
But his P'E!lll.ses are , Ul
my jud:;JlIent, flawed aOO certainly unNevinian. " ••• the trinitarian narre of Q:xj
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to us with Jesus' address to

'the

'Abba, Father,' his self-understanding

and

Sen,' and his proLLise of the Holy Spirit_"

To this, I have no doobt that Nevin 'oOlld reply: the battle for evangelical
catholicity is as good as lost. If revelatioo o::x,es to us simply in sane past
~irlcal historical event - even such an event as t.he4.ruman self-understanding
of Jesus _ then Christian revelatioo is either magic,
or else (as Nevin says
in I IXlUse to "Caliqh>llism") nothing rrore4~ an "outward statute-bc:dc of
things to be believed and things to be dcx1e."
To the oontrary, revelatioo properly consists in ~ "cx:ntinued working of the
[x er" of the 1ncarnatioo of Gcrl in Jesus Ou"ist.
'lhe totality of incarna.t1cn
is not. encL- 5 " i in any cutbinatim of the histori~l persal, rressage, character,
self--understand1ng, or even fate, of Jesus.
Rather, incarna.tim rreans
appz:axlmately the follOOng: the ...nole structure of the "person and fate of
Jesus" is a
diVine, presence-and-l"" ,rr. As already stated, the
incarnatim is
reality insofar as it t: Xltes incarnate in
IXI'Ite'\':H"ary h'lMn

""s

Put another way, to say that Jesus Ou"ist is Gcrl incarnate is not to affirm that
the pet'sal and message of Jesus reveal Gcd to us, rut that this Jesus is the
beginning point of an existential (i.e., living) pro:ess in which Gerl is
z:evealed. 'll\at I call "existential process" is meant to corres~x:....::! to what
Nevin calls "deo.relOlI! nt." 'lhis theme is already arP"rent in 'Ibe Friend, as
..... 11 as in the following, a sermoo of 1838, m "'lhe SCJl of the Spirit:"

,

is that whim reveals the soo. of Gerl,
(sic) in the believer's own lifej and
his personal experience the entire
history of the
as
both his sufferings and his
glory, from the manger to the cross, and c:xr..oards
that day when
''he asce,"k:3 up 00 high, leMl ng captivity captive."

!1S

'Ibis is the cx:noept of "develop, nt" - as an existential recapitulatim of the
wtDle I aJity of the incarnate Qu-ist - which Nevin brings to MarcersOOrg.
Before observing the IXl'ltinuity, note the crucial difference between this
( ' i1riiJla tim and Nevin's
later one. In 'lhe Mystical Ptesence, the incaz:natim
"is the supernatural I1n1dng itself to the onward flOl.o' of the world's life, and
h:;....lng th; ",worward itself ~ grourrl and principle of the entire organism,"
and is therefore a ''WCJUD-FACI'.''
In other wards, far:; the Nevin before Mercersburg, the existential participation

in the Incamatim is a subjective r-,lityj at K:!rcersOOrg, Nevin CCIlV;!S to viSO'
it - aA'""rently as a result of Rauen's organicism - as an objective reality.
'l'he invarsim is captured. explicitly in the 'Theological Vindication of the New
IJ.turgy:" the "objectivity (of the revelatim of Gerl in Jesus Olrist) itseSf
iJlq)l1es that it has entered permnently into the stream of the world's life""
,
as suc:b an objective parr within the world, it is na.;
an eoo· ..... uy of graoe, a sphere of supernatural po...... rs
flowing fran the historical fact of Olrist's birth,
glorificatim,
whien
are
themselves
present in
historically ~~ magically), in broad distinctioo fran
of nature ••••
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and forces
death, and
the world
the econcmy

,

As already pointed out , when Nevin uses ''historical '' here, he does not mean that

this incarnatiooal process happened 2000 years ago, and is TlO\oI o::xnplete . Such
an event bDOlIe5 ''magical'' - IIohat religious (and anti-religious) liberals
dismiss as "supernatural . " "Supernaturalism" in the usually understrxxi sense of
the word 1s magical b:>c:ause it is OOscrl on an external , voluntaristic
relationship bet'>r - n a believer and the belief. 53 Q1e chooses to believe in
Christian world-view b:.>cause one wishes to do so, or because one is persuade:! by
it, just as one can choose to believe in astrology, or a oonspiracy theory of
the assassination of Jct\n Kennedy.
Nevin ' s profound inSight is that Christianity can miy be true if the warrant
for faith is oontefTporary, existential po.'CT. Faith is more than voluntaristic
acx:eptance of a creed or IOOral O'lde. Faith is the affirmationSif a pre-existing
i1Imersioo in
a CQ'Icrete , yet transcendent per5Cfl.
Faith is true
t:--ause the
experiences it as true. There is an all-enbracing reAlity,
which
prec:edes faith, and which creates and elicits faith. :>5 If
1s not grOl.ll"ded in such a reality, it will rapidly self-destruct
into
ratic:nalism, a corrupt plant which had already flo..oe.red in Nevin I 5
lifetinE, and IoIhose evil fruits this century has reaped.
&.It authentic Christian supernaturalism points to another world of transcerrlent
ard transforming power in the midst of this natural world. "Historical" means
for Nevin that the incarnation is an existential force , which is found within
the structure of natural reality, even while it transforms that reality. 'Ihis
relatlOlShip of "transf onnative while within" is , of <:o.lrSe, precisely an
incarnate relationship, and is of the essenoe of Nevin's Olristology. !be
incarnate Olrist is fowxl W'ithin and t:hrougtoJt the en-going plCU"Sses of
history and nature, ~ that these IIWrlane pI"'<ESS~ ~6be taken ~ i nto ard
transforlt 1.!;!::i the reo "ptive process of the incarnation.
While not the theme of this essay, it is important to note that the embodiment the incarnatioo - of this rederrptlve process is the txrly of Olrist, the church.
The following quotation fran the clOSing argunents of The Mystical Presence
Sl.lmlarizes Nevin ' 5 oonvicticns , not ally CIl this p:>int, but en the
interpretatioo I have b:en deferdi.ng :

we

are

teo Vrune,
to restrict the idea of slIp"matural
inte.rfUlitim... to the single historical person of Jesus Olrist
himself. • .• • •. we rlUSt not sUJrler the s upernatural in Olrist, fran
the life of his txrly which is the Ol.urch . Christianity is strictly
ard truly a neW" creatim in Otrist Jesus; a supernatural order of
life , revealed and made ca'lStant and abiding, in the midst of the
oourse of nature as it s too1 before ••• . The supernatural has beco(e
itself natural ••• t7.t falling into the reqular proySS of t.he world's
history57so as to form to the end of time ind-:1 its true central
stream.
~ Rh. I

lOrd an:! the Cruci fied <hrls t :

Nevin 's Ol.ristol ogy for Today

With this central insight, Nevin avoids a host of false alternatives. 01 ooe
hand he avoids the sterile docJnatism of contemp:lrary defenders of "orthodoxy ,"
who
ore the rootedness of Olristological do:)na in the transforming life of
as a radicall y oontemp)rary [<vcr. on the other hand, he avoids the
ll'IBrry--9>-round of conte..porary neology, driven t7.t the restless pJrsuit of the
ever-relevant, as the all-teo-trivial substitute for the missing power of that
life .

i

Chrisf.
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Illt can we appropriate Nevin's ratWltic idealism in this empirical age? If my
analysis is WLLeet, what is central for Nevin is oot his ~~osophical
culiuib' nt, bJt the convictioo, ronsistentlX expressed and ampll.h~: tha~
Olristian faith and experience is "in Olrist, it iS5
crllerent as a unioo
with Olrist, a participation in the incarnate Olrist.

FY

significant in light of a seminal work of
CQ'lta',nrary
New
'lestament
scholarship,
which
undertakes
a
histcrico-herneneutica.l <:O'I'pUiSCl1 of Rabbinic Jlkia i sm and the Paulinian
"pattern" of religioo arrl faith. 59 'lhis analysis shows that for rabbinic
Judaism ale is in the covenant "by grace," and one stays in the covenant by
kEEpin/ 'Ibrah.. For Paul, the issues of "getting in" or "staying in" the
covenant are simply irrelevant. Pather, the essential pattern of Christian
religious experience i s "participaUng"
the crucified and risen wrd as a
prolepsis of rsj:oatologica.l resuLLecLion.
In my jut';g!ient, Clristian faith as
910wdp i in "plrticipation" with both the crucified Christ and the risen lord
1 solves any fUlier of exnuncl.r1..uM; and ca1flicts.
'ltds

thaae

is

particularly

i'?!

first the interreligious prctUem of two millenia of Christian
ant1~sm. If the incamatioo is a participatory reality, then cne dces oot
have to expwpr:iate the Jewish oovenant in order to describe the Olristian
relatiooship with GOO.. '!he Jewish
with GOO. is experienced through
OCYenant arrl
throuqh
Torah;
the
relationship is one of
"participation." Participationism not
the integrity of Olristian
falth, it also pernrl.ts an6'futhentically
reaffirmation of the separate
int&j' ity of Jewish faith.
Q::rlsider

consistent participationism is oot only a solution to Olristian
anti-JOOa.1sm, it can also resolve persistent PJzzles within the Olristian
traditim. Far example, in the doctrine of atonerrent, Nevin overcu,e$ the
didrlany benT 1 f01blSic and essential rightecl..1Sness . '!he atuou"':t2 is
effective for the believer, not merely as "a fictioo in the divine mirrl,"
nor
as "a mere declaratioo or fann of thought," rut as a "real life-union with
Olrist," as "the only basiS, ~3which there can be any true i.rrpJtation to us of "
his atudng wack 00 the CLOSS.
But

a

Nevin reiterates this th te in his last work, where he criticizes the
"solifidianism" which makes rightAQ'sness "scmathing that must cane to us wholly
and only in an ~ extra ~4 fran the merit of Olrist credited to our a ccount in
the d1atN=e,'Y of heaven."
In other wards, justification is not s~ly the
jl.dicial p:rao.moauent of a status before Gcrl, it is the participation in the
ri<jhteoosness of Olri~ as the existential state Io'hich makes the prcnc:unceroont
of the status r ",L
Here again, Nevin avoids two false alternatives :
Olrlsttan righteousness as a "supernatural-legal" fictiCI'l, or legalistic
s1lerce to a set of ext.e.nW RDral rVIlliS.

'*

If I ware to refOLllillate Nevin at any point, I would make it explicit that, in
spite of the understamable criticisms of Berg, Bcmberger ~ Qxxi
the
!!PUcit center of Nevin's 1ncamationalism remains the cros~ .
'!be tx:rly of
OIrlst partiCipates ,in the whole structure of incarnation.
"Union" with
Olrist
,
as ~lied in Nevin 5 stater nt that in the eucharist Itt'e "particioat..e actually
and truly in his life, as it was made an offering for s1n:",;b-r rut the
dialectical unity of the risen Iord with the crucified Christ is most clearly
i.q)l1ed in Nevin's own personal cruciform praxis.
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Nevin has a life-long preocx:upatioo with mortality . 68 is
vinced at /lOre than
one j\Klct\lr1Q of his Ufe that IUs own death is imninent ~ard· in
tant
alth
i
c:a"I-'!.ig
,
1.5
cats
ill -he
-- •
u ..... e s a .- .- --rrtent pattern to Nevin's life, displa~ fter
his graduation fran oollege,
(to a lesser extent) after ~-,2 am
towards the end of his Mercersbll"'g pericd:7J
'
intense creativity lead1ng to
physical and psychic breakdown, fol~ by retite, -nt a.rd oonvalesoenoe leading
to renewed health and creativity.
It is no accident that the central rrotif of
Nevin's work is life. For that, above all, SOUIIS to be what he felt in need of.

'Ibis .psycho-historical reading of Nevin's creativity in no way questions its
validity. 'I\:) the contrary, it verifies it, since it deoonstrates that Nevin's
faith gave him the strength to endure crises of enomou.s ~rr. and then to
r: sstablish his faith at a Ilm'e integrated level. 'Ihis reading also returns us
to historicity and unity. "Historicity" of course means eJt>irical changes in
the If: aning of Q'\e or another rrotif in Nevin's thought. "Unity" means an
urderlying hermeneutical unity. such as can be established by objective
scholarship.

8Jt Ixlth ''historicity'' am "unity" have a rrore profcwd and existential caning:
historicity and
for Christian believers, as exefiillified in Nevin's
own experience.
is cruciform with its,,fXX1tradictions, paradoxes,
scan:1als, and innumerable
and holocausts.
It is this existential
character of history which
upon oontmporary Olristian l:elievers to
participate anew in their
and risen Lord. In other words, any faith
that is authentically "c:bjective and historical" will also be cruciform; for
Olristians, that cruciform d1aracter is experienced in the mystical W'lim with
their Icrd.
Nevin exemplifies this o)n,n.J.brent in his own iJmIersioo in, and attachment to,

the contradictions, the ironies, the cn1ciform character, of his own
historicity. He does not evade his historicity. Rather, lUte a sailor starding
tall at the ...neel of a ship in a ragiD:} storm, he goes through it . 'n1e faith
which sustains Nevin in the midst of this storm is the existential W'lity of his
heiD:}, gL~d in the concrete presence of Jesus Christ in his body, the
church, as i.nc:anlate in its eucharistic life.
'lhat is why for Nevin, historicity mons that the incamatim of Olrist binds us
to the body of O1rist, the church.
Faith in the church, as the ccncrete
expressim of faith in the crucified and risen Lord, bi nds us to historicity
itself. Truth 1s not found in sane s1lper-spiritual 91W,,>sticism, rut in ccncrete
tu.man e>c:perienoe.
'!he mystical presence 15 not an abstract notim or a
sent11rent of naudlin ns ••:xdalism. 'lbe presence o f our IDrd is the concrete body
of believers, engaged in the most ccncrete, existentially fundamental, act of
all : breaking bread to;rether.
'Ihe mystical presence always bin:is the body of Olrist to the totality of Ottist:
IOC'ISt certainly as risen IDrd, b.It also as crucified Ou'ist. 'n1e bread remains
bread _ unless and until it is broken. The wine remains wine - unless and until
it is poured out. 'lhcse of us who have rediscovered in Nevin and. ~sburg
the visim of the incarnate Christ erotxxJied in the church , nust also rediscover
the existential cost Nevin paid for that vision.
For his life exetrplified
afresh the truth of Luther's dictun: "For a man beLXlIEs a theologian by l1v~5
by dying, and by being danned, not by umerstanding, reading, or spaculating."
A theology of glory always p:>ints back to a theology of the cross - even as the
Q\ost of Olristmas FUture silently rut incorrigibly <XllpUS D:lenezer ScIOV')e to

I

gaze u,..... his own ta.tbstcn!l.

"If anyone would cote after rre, he trnlst deny himself and take up his cross and
follCYol me" is a favorite text of my a.m forebears. "For whoever wants
save
his life will lose it, rut whoever loses his life for me will find it."
The
rhetoric may be AAabaptist-Mennonite, but the content is cne with two millenia
of Otristlan catholicity: if one is to live, one must first die .

,'6

nlis cross starrls in the way of every sort of easy religious fanaticism, whether
of the religious right at" left. 'Ihis cross contradicts every gnosticism. 'Ihis
cross demards that revelation be ooncrete and existential . This cross birrls the
body of Otrist to the Otrist of historicity - the crucified Orrist - so that it
may e>cperience anew the risen lDrd of faith. In this cross , the body of Olrist
descerrls with its Lord into hell, so that it can knc:M again the p:>wer of Q:x1 who
raises the dead to life.
That life is the unity an::i the wholeness of the
incarnate Olrist which sustains the Ixrly of Olrist in its present crucifonn
historiCity.
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Newtcn centre , Massachusetts
"EVangelical catholicity!" 'Ihose are fighting words tcrlay in sana parts of the
Olurch. Hear this fran Gerhard Forde protesting its advocacy anong tOOay ' s
Lutherans:
Che COles away reading .•• ale daninant message: If we ....ant to be saved
fran going urder with mainline American Protestantism we had better

t: ::ale sana~ing called "evangelical catholics ." ••• What is going 00
here? .• Why l.S it that the lines S2:", to be drawn in terms of certain
l~ed adjectives me can bardy about indiscriminately? What means
thl.S
attellpt
to fix up or d.am1 historical lOO"Ief'Ief'Its by
a<;ljective-llDngering? "Catholic" is suddenly gussied up enou<F to !'tEet
Wl.th general approval by ad:li.ng the adjective "evangelical?"

Jeffrey Gross , Ronan Catholic theologian who serves as director of the Faith And
Order Q:mnissien of the National OJuncil of OlUrches is also interested in
evar¥]elical catholicity. Here is what he has to say in a review of George
Shriver ' s bcx::k en Philip Schaff:
'llle discussien of "evangelical catholicism rose to prcminence around
the fourrling of the EVangelical wtheran Omrch in America (1988 ) and
its selectien of its !'Ia!re. For many this discussion was new. 'Ibis
vol\DTe chraticles the life of a man who gave currency to the term a
century and a half ago , Philip SChaff. ••• Irxieed , his dream of an
ecunenically united Christianity has begun to take shape in the United
0'lUrch of Church in the US , a Church loIhich is iteir to his German
RefOLlleJ , Pennsylvania dencmination arocog others . II

Ironies abound here. Lutherans who want to distance themselves fran mainline
Olurches diSCOller a new
"evangelical catholicity." Yet the w::ords
and cx:ncept COle fran a
history these critics of the mainline are
eager to repudiate.
United Church of Christ, shapad by the
evangelical catholic heritage , is viewed as a prime example of acculturated
Protestantism. And to top it off, an important Ronan catholic theologi an
r eminds the wtherans of the roots of evangelical catholici ty in the Reformed
ancestors of the United Church of Christ!
Actually , the ErCA "catholic" caucus may be ....iser in its intuiticns than in its
fonrulaticns. '!here is a rrore radical--root--critique in the ~cersburq
wderstanding of evangelical catholicity than is urrlerstood by sane of its new
recruits. It has to do with an ecumenical legacy rrore entXllip:\Ssing than the
llltheran-Ranan catholic dialogue focal to their particular interests. I t goes
beycrd the challenge to dencminationalism, as i.mp:ortant as that is. I am
speaking aooJt funcl.am:mtal theological methcd and ccntent.
the Mercersburg theology I am going to dra ....
Ph!lip Schaff ' s inaugural acHress is
heavily en
the
.
And , interestingly, a secood
Jctm Payne en
occasicn of his installation last
inaugural ad1ress,
year in the new Lancaster seminary chair of Mercersburg and Ecurrenical 'Iheology ,
'Ib give

hlcu up the key th; re of catholic unity

arti~lated

by his predecessor. 4 My
ranarks are an interpretation of theses found l.n each, as they ~h ~ the
state o f theology in the churches tOOay. ~ I shall try ~ CXJI1lleCt Wl.~ l.ssues
identif~ed in Linden De Bie's paper ,
Saving EYangell.cal catholicl.sm For

'n:lday."

sane of the persons who oore faithful witness to evangelical catholicity have
be.l en my mild as these thoughts took form, sainted dead of. recent merOClry:
C wge Geisler, on E : ..~.".e Ttost, Sr ., Bard 'lh::In[,soo, George BncKer. Over the
past 30 years , I've worked with one or ar¥)ther of these faithful pastors and
teachers for the Good cause. 'lhey flOW' know in the carrnunioo of saints the
catholicity to whim we on earth can ooly point i n hope. I dedi cate this pa:per
to ""'".

'l1\e Sect and the Tribe

'lhe SpCM of the "se.t principle," the "se:-t system ," yes , the " sect plague,"
was the occasioo for the Meroe.rshurg theologians" exp:>Sition of evangelical
catholicity.
Is
there
equivalent envixcn"ent tcrlay? Yes.
Yesterday's
aectarlanism is tcrlay' s tribalism.
A "tribe," by definition, is an aggregaticn of

~;

'Ple of CUIIiOI stock , united by
a OCJmIJI'lity of custans and traditioos. Tribalism is a state of affairs in which
fundamental identity is established by participation in one or another separate
oamJ.ll'lity of CXJtilOt stock. . 'lheological tribalism happens in the Olristian
o ""lInity when furdarnental Olristian identity is associated with loyalty to the
SIt >.i[iwnity of CU,bClt stock. with its attendant custans and traditions.
EVanr;Je.lical catholicity tcrlay struggles against the tribe system, as evangelical
catholicity yesterday stcxxi against the se :t system .
Tribal sectarianism tcrlay coles in two varieties , altOOugh there are also hybrid
foxiil8. Fach is related to p:::Merful cultural currents, seculari'Zatioo and
pluralizatioo, with their
rocrlern and post-rnodern orthodoxies. I'm going
to 1 abel the first
and the second ccnfessional tribalism.

Tnportal Tribes
~

trtbaH In reflects both the prmdse and the focus of a secular
m,cle"dty. Truth CXJl& by right knowledge of the '«'rld of t.i.rte and space , and
exists to make that world livable. Today's historically ronscious
IIEp la rity
i s well aware that ''knowledye'' is inseparable fran historical
ci.rcuastanoe and vested interest. 'lhat fe-ans understanding of what is the case,
and '<rihat makes life livable is not so easily acxessibl e as pre-critical
CDlfid· ..... ·s a89", ; d. But there i s a way. '!he dcxlr to the truth is Wllock.ed by
_.··_·C"" • Kierltegaard and Marx l.cn3 ago turned 1' - JEll upside~ and shook the
key frail his pxket. 'Ib be in tarlt ....ith the dynamisms of the Really Real is to
be there in the midst o f the m::nernent, not alienated fran it by thought or
pal '. 'lhat means history is en the side of actor (not the thinker) and the
.... ,(1£ 38. 1 (not the OHO"·essar). Ard the same is so of Im:Mledge , hence "the
epish"....logical privilege" of the actor against oppLessien. Truth can be kn::Y.m.,
injustice can be ove.to I,e, the ooe \<IO('1d in which '<Ie dwell can be made livable .
Haw it ha(l~: ats d [ads at the roobilizatioo of the lXJoJerless, and solidarity .... ith
their Ganse.

-

lIlere thne familiar th · 1£$ of toode.rnity connect Io1ith our issue of tribalism i s
at the '\/ho" point. Who is the actor? As the rreasure of real injustice has
42

been taken in recent decades--in this country, fran the civil rights struggles
of the 60s oo--the n~ of '''Nhos'' has I11.lltiplied. Callous is the Olristian
who has not done senous soul-snrching as each marginalized OOOSUtuency has
made its case.
Significant episteroolO9'ical claims are Trade in association with the demands of
justice. z.trlern advocacy groups are, in this respcL the children of
Kierkegaard and Mll"x: what is to be kmwn can only be kmwn in a camensurate
rrrrle . MJre sirrply p.!t, "the doer is the kno,.,>er." 'lhus oppression , experienced
and acted against, is the revelatory locus. 'Ib know GOO. encounter Olrist
discern Scripture ' s meaning, require participation in thi; ccmnunal place of
"episl:em:llogical privilege." TrUth is tribal.
'l1le tribalism so far discussed is ooe active in both theological acad3lLia and
the mainline churches. But there is a variation of i t also found in a country
far distant fran the shores of the AAR and the NCC. In this "evangelical
~ire" a strikingly simil ar claim of epistEmOlogical privilege is made. &It
the e.xp='r ience is worlds away frau the p:>litical and social barricades of the
change agent. 'lhis time the oppressor 1s the devil , and deliverance is fran the
thrallrkrn of sin and guilt. Here the tribal rite is the "oom again"
experience. And the armies of conversioo march with imperial design.
truth i s a<X'essible in all tribalism only to those of CCIlITICI1 stock,
relaticnships with outsiders can ooly be polemical or calls to conversioo. No
is conceivable, for that o;.,u.Jld UJ'rlercut the assumptioo of
:OCl. Where imperial tribalism reigns , the theological forum, or the
church,
to look like an acHed ~. '!be city of Beirut replaces the City
of Gcrl. 8eirutizatioo is the end.
As

o:ntessia\al Tri t es
Posb" ,' ]ern protagalists snile at the warfare of epistEmOlogical empires. TrUth
fOolJrl here or there? But "there is no there, there"- -<:nly illusory claims and
interest-laden agerrl3s ripe for-dB::cnstruction. we cannot kn::Pw states of
affairs, human or divine. We can never find "the truth . " Be caJ.tent with what
we do have, not things truthful but things meaningful. or, i f you please, the
meaningful !!. the truthful , what ''works , " maximally, for us , or minimally, for
yoo.

Cb1fessional tribalism COles down on the "for us. " Influenced , a:){lSciously or
otherwise, by developlLEJlts in cultural ant:hrop:>logy and linguistics, and
grourrled in a Kantian agnosticism about knowledge of ultimate reality, the
<XnfessiQ'\alist
fixes
upcn
the
features
and
ooundaries
of
tribal
self-definiticn . This l an:l, these graves , these heroes, this l ore, this
language, these totems are who we are. We cannot step out of our s~, and we
chcx:se not to do so. Let us learn our language, love our lore, and !lve by our
<Xrles.
'l1lere is no tribal warfare here, only oorder patrol. Den I t tread on Il"e! Den I t
claim you are in when you are oot . Yoo have your turf and we have ours. '!here
is pl enty of rooll for all in this capacious oountry. '!he horizons are
limit less. 0Jr tribe will not claim sovereignty. we live and let live. We
cx:nfess who, we are and you can 10 the same. No i.JIilerialism here. But nei~
is there warrant f~r conversatioo and cross - pollination. Pluralism baptizes the
status quo .
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i.Rp:)rtant version of confessional tribalism appears to move toward the
trrperial view by its rrore strident self-defin~tior: : those ?f OJIi~\On stock ~
are not faithful t o the OOmdaries risk caltamination by ahen tnbes. 'Ihere 15
desire to take "the others" by storm in the fashion of imperial mxles, bJt
~ther to assure the loyalty of one's CMl to one's a.m. Sanething of a
" f-~--mentality"
cbtains
the "sect-type" in T.r::o:::ltsch ' s
fam::lUS
~
'
.
""--_.
set............
batization.
'I\le self- identified
tradition,
.....,.
... ,..... na ti on, or "confessi at "
be ::1,100 the principle of inclusioo and exclusicn .

An

Like the irrperlal, so the confessional view makes telling points. we are
C1 atures of our history I
camunity and heritage; the fact of pluralization
foxo; .
us to ackno.o.lledge an::1 live with the reality of rrany and varied
wcrl dviewso the reoct'Iery of our forgotten lore is f\.ll'ld.aJTental to faith today.
'!he questlOO is
ho,,1ever: \o61at is the definitive history, c:cmnunity and
7

heritage for Clr1.stian believers? What alternatives? And what lore gives us
our fundamental identity?

Clues to our answer to tribalism tooay are to be fcund in the Mercersburg
theologian ' s struggle with sectarianism yesterday.
Corinthian Catoolicity
Acco, dirg to Schaff, sect pollutloo had ts en unleashed UlX'Il the land6
"PoiscnJus w::is shoot up thus wild am luxuriant in our Protestant garden."

What is this disease?
has, or fancies he has , sate inward experience and a ready tongue may
persuade himself that he is called to be a refonneI'; and so prccsEis in his
spiritual vanity and pride in a revolutialaIY rupture with the historical life
of the church, to which he holds himself imTIeasurably superior ••• the de:::e.ived
multitude , having no p:l'< ....r to discern spirits , is oonverted not to Orrist and
his truth, but to the arbitrary fancies aM. baseless opinions of an i rrlividual
who is onl~ of yesterday ••• a variegated sampler of all oonoeivable chi1feras am
Any<ne who

,--. . . . . . ...... .. "

respcnse to all this must be "Protestant catholicism," or later
"evangelical catholicism" and "evangelical catholicity." To define this
alternative Schaff drew fran the storehouse of current European philosophy,
raaanticist
idnlist--the Schlegels , Navalis, Schelling, Hegel and thei r
theological appropriators , SChleiermacher , Neander, Dorner, Hengstenberg. EVen
in the title of the key Ola.pter 5, these cultural debts are c~: "'l11e TnIe
Stanl[oint : Protestant catholicism or Historical Pro;Jress."
So all the
caW;nrds of the age found their way into the MercersbJrg theology : organism ,
gIQWth, PLo;Jt' 5S , history, diversity .
And

the

am

~oergb.lrg

can be explored against the backgrourrl of its culture but it caru=vt
be explained in reductiaust fashicn by the social or philosoprlcal currents of
its time . It barrcom , ~t eclectically, categories fran the intellectual
abiL18(ilere of the day to defend and interpret the faith as it understcxXI it.
(John Payne. gives evidence of this eclecticism when he notes that Schaff uses in
'!he Principle of Protestantism two theories of developient "which he holds
tayether in uneasy tensioo : the rcrnantic, organic and the idealist ,
9
dialectical , " <ne stressing CXI1tinuities aM. the other ~itioos. If the
f oes were the individualism, ratiooalism and subjectivism of the hour, then any
,"TaP"" at hand that 0I'e oould use respcnsibly was hefted into position . But the
weapoo. Illlst not be mistaken for the vision and the passion.
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ate does not have to look far to find the latter in the text. To the ooe who

has any r ight idea of the church, as the oc::mmmion of saints, this
state of things must be the source of deep distress. The loss of all
earthly possessia\S, the death of his dearest friem, h~ver severely
felt would be as nothing to him , ~ed to the grief he felt for
such divisioo and distractioo of the church of G::rl., the Body of Jesus
Olrist. Not for the price of the whole I«lrld with all its treasures,
could he be ioouced to appear as the founder of a new sect •.• N::>t a
solitary passage of the Bible is 00 their side ••• '!he Lord is cule to
make of twain one; to gather the dis~sed children of Q:d throughout
the whole world into one fold, under one Shepherd. His last
<X1llllission to his discipl es was that they should love one another , an:!
serve one another . . . His last prayer before his bitter passion was that
his followers might be made ~fect in ene, as he was in the Father
arrl the Father in him ••• Paul exhorts the Corinthians in the narre of
Jesus Olrist that they should all s~ the same thing and that there
sta..lld be no divisioo amoog them, rut that they should be perfectly
joined together in the same mind ard in the sane judgment . They ITRlSt
not call themselves after Paul, or Apollos, or ~{Xlas, f?f Olrist in
the way of party or sect. For Olrist is not divided • • . • "
SChaff pursues Paul's Corinthian image in sore interesting ways, ioo::d using a
Hegelian walking stick 00 the path. As in O:lrinth, so 00. the Pennsylvania
frcntier, to nane the party spirit was not to deny the partisans' gift.
'!be divine significance of sects, then , their value in the history of

the clUlrch, ccnsists in this, that they are a disciplinary S<XlIll:ge, a
voice of awakening and adlodtion by wtdch the church is urged to new
life and a II'Ore conscientious discharge of her duties. The system has
a favorable operaticn further, as it teOOs to spread religious
interest and stimulate Olristian zeal. In this country , p!rhaps, i f
there were no sects, we shruld have half as many coogregatioos and
houses of ':':'T1ship as we have l'IO\<I', and many blessings of the Gospal
altogether. "
Schaff's

irenicism

includcs ,

specifically ,

a gocd word far

the so-called

"Puritans: "
'!be deep rrora! earnestness, the stern self-discipline, the unbending
force o f character must fill the unprejudioed historian with
ackniraticn. '!here are reasons for its war against false forms ••• We
may never W1gratefully forget that it was this generation of ga:ily
Pil grims wtdch ooce and for all stallp£! upon oor oountry that charter
of deep nora! earnestness ••• that peculiar zea l for the Satbath and the
Bible that have raised it so high a place in the history of the
Olristian QlUrch and enabled it to o:::rrpare so favorably with the
countries of tile' Old World. For our German emigratioo in particular
i t nust be counted a high privilege that it is here brought into
CQ'ltact with the practical piety of the English C011'lIUl1ity , arrl by
dC3L?CS also 1mbued II'Ore or less with its power; though with the loss,
to be regretted 00 the other side of many German peculiarities.
'Ihousarns of souls that might have died in vanity and unbelief in
their nati~ land, have thus been rescued, we may trust, fran eternal
petditioo. "

With all these gocrl things, why rage against the "sect plague?" ~e ~r is
its violation of COrinthian catholicity. 'Itle sect takes the gcxXI. g1ft g1ven to
it by the Holy Spirit arrl makes i t the be-all arrl end-all of Olrist's <llurch.
To the sectarian must <:Xlle the Word: "'fl1e eye cannot say to the hand, I have
no need of yoo , ••• If the whole !::xrly were an eye , where WOJld the hearing be?" (I
Olr. 12:21, 17).
Said in the incamational and ecclesial language of MercersbJrg: the
divire-human Persoo of Olrist lives rY.:1W arrong us as the 8cdy of Olrist 00 earth ,
giving it unity, apostolicity, sanctity and catholicity. To draw apart. fran the
living Body, to set oneself up in anogance ootside of it, and more, to claim
one's little sect to be the true Cllurch is to be cut o ff fran the Life of the
Body. Se_ts can only be born to die in their insularity.
'Itle alternative? Ha'lor the continuities. Refuse to overleap the centuries in a

vain atteupt to repristinate beginnings. sp:::'ifically, recognize the gifts
brought to the Ourrch by patristic and medieval Olristianity. CElebrate the
Refonnatioo advances. But do not abort a grcrwth that looks beyorrl these to yet
greater things to <:Xlle. Jearn fran Nearrler ' s (cun Hegel) ab;)ut the church of
Peter--thesis, the church of Paul--antithesis , the church of John--synthesis.
EVangelical Norms
Far MercersbJrg, authentic catholicity is evangelical. Schaff spends 61 pageS
expcunding the "advance" in historical develc:pnent represented by the
Refonnatioo. At its heart are the affinnatioo of justification by grace throogh
faith alone and the final authority of scripture, the ''material: and "fonnal"
principles that are, in fact, "two,fifferent sides ••• of one ' and the same
prlrciple, "--the Protestant principle.
.

sola Fide
SChaff calls justificatioo--the material principle-the "article of life," the
article by which the church starrls or falls. He describes it in this manner:
This all-sufficient satisfactioo of Christ takes hold upon the
individllal subjectively in justificatioo. 'Ihis is a judicial,
declarative act 00 the part of God , by which he first prooounces the
sin-crushed , CXIOtrite sinner free fran guilt as i t regards the past,
for the sake of the only-begotten Sal and then ••. makes aver to him in
toundless mercy the full righteousness of the sarre, to be oounted and
to be in fact his own. It is in this way (1) negatively, remissio
•• and (2) positively, impJtatio j ustitiae and adoptio in
.Man by justificatioo steps into the place of Otrist, as
previously stepped. into the place of man. In this way, all
Pelagian and semi- Pelagian self-righteousness is torn up by the
roots • . . ~le the merit of Christ is thus viewed as the only grourrl,
the only rreans of appropriatioo •• • is presented to us in faith. 'Ihis
is .•• the free gift of Q:d , ~ch is offered and imparted to (us)
through the 'tIOrd of sacraments.
In an otherwise standard-brand statEment of Refonnation soteriology Schaff ' s "to
be in fact his CMIl" and "i.Jtparted to us " reflect his second Adam OU"istology and
his attelliPt to respond to Ronan catholic charges that the Reformers endorsed an
abstract view of the Work of Christ and a loveless faith . Further, this
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Christology presupposes a sweeping Reformed vision of God's covenantal history:
Gexl, before what. the dirrensicns of time all give way in the same vast
eternity, looks upcn rren in their il'llrOSt nature as rooted in Otrist,
with whan they are brought into living unicn by faith. For the
relatim of Otrist to hunanity is not outward rut inward and
essential. He is the se:xx:td Adam, the spiritual head of the
race ••• The justlfyin; act waiES itself the occasion, by which the
principle is actualized in its subject, having creative force,
quickeni!'¥J the dead • •• arrl thus lcx:1ges in his person a life germ
altogether new, inl~ch is cx:xupreherrled fran the start the entire
growth

of holiness.

Schaff is making several !lOVes here. Ole of trem, in typical Refolmed fashioo,
stretches ''back'' into the eternal covenant between the first and seo:n::l Persons,
and thence to the plan that unfolds fran Adam through the fall to Incarnation
Ata " lent. Arrl another llI)Ve is forward through the Olurch's WOrd and
sacrarrents to the "application of the benefits" of Olrist's Persooand Ithrk.
The article by which the church stands or falls is the eVan<]elical Word to the
sinner: sola fide. But it cannot be tom fran a sentence that includes sola
gratia in its full covenantal range
in its historical
particularity.
is Ga::l's
to end, as
well as in its
application to the contrite sinner. For
catholicity
to the Protestant prinCiple itself: its very definition
resists
'Ihus the full sweep of the story is taken into the
neani.ng of the
in "evangelical" --the Gcod News of God frem COvenant to
creation to
cal5urrmation.

and

am

SOla Scriptura

Scripture alone is the final authority for evangelical faith.
To the material or life principle of the Refonnatioo acxxn:dingly is
joined as its ne:essary o::::lhlPlement the fonnal or ~ledge principle,
which cal5ist in this, that the word of God, as i t has been handed
cbwn to us in the canonical books of the Old and New Testazrents is the
~ aId pr'W source as well as the cnly certain rreasure of all

saving truth.

What is the ''word of God?"

If there is any unerring fountain at truth •• • it can be found ally in
the WOld -of God, who is himself the truth; and this be :Uies
consequently the highest nonn and rule by which we rreasure all human
truth,
all
ecclesiastical
tradition
and
all
fFical
decr::s ••• lnfallibility belongs to O\rist and his word alone.
As sola

inseparable fran its cat1pallions in Mercersburg's catholicity , so
teo is
Scripture is read through the lens of Olrist. As Olrist
is the
God we are taken cnce again to the gracious Ward that
was in the beginning, the' Word that brought creation to be, the Word that is
enfleshed in Olrist that will CUile again in triuJ:tifll-. Salus Christus and sola
gratia join sola Scrlptura.
Catholicity leaves its mark again 00 the relatioo of Scripture to tra~ti~.
EVangelical faith re<Xlgl"lizes the historical ne?"ssity of traditioo, the Sp~rit s
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gift of illumination given to the church in ritual, historical ard dCYlllatic
fotltis. rut it rejects any claim to parity with .Scripture , or ~rse, regency
aver it . Tradition is always measured by the bibl:!.cal source and norm.
'!be highest form of tradition is its dogmatic form as foond in the ecumanical
cuEis and the Reformation confessicns.
Tradition in this sense is absolutely indispensable. By its means we
CUle first to the cxntents of the Bible ••• 'Ihis traditi<;'O theref<;'l'e is
not a part of the divine word separately frem that which is ....ntten,
bJt the cxntents of Scripture itself as apprehended ard 5e'raled by the
church against heresies past and always new appearing ..•• "
So the "church of Paul" makes its witness to the O1urch catholic. Without the

evangelical principle in roth its expressions there is 00
scriptural Christianity. catholicity means, as well , that the
other,

and
each

'!be material elemant without the objective basis of the formal be:olles
swarmirr;, inwardisn, and in the end sheer subjectivity. The formal
e1eaent without the material, however , ccnducts to s~Hjf , lifeless and
sculless extemalisn, the idolatry of the letter •••• "
So evangelical catholicity entails a catholic evangel at its reformatioo center,
determird1y Pauline , bJt set within a Jchannine cirrumference.

Evanqelical catholicity Today
'lhere is a Corinthian ward to be spoken to our tirres of tribalism. It reeds to
be heard in two ways.

'!be first has to do with the m:x3.e of discourse ra 7E'ssary in the Christian
cx:rmunity. '!be O>rinthian church was the body of those baptized in Olrist .
Paul so:n crough discovered that this included all manner of folk wOO ooncei ved
of
JlCllbecShip exclusively
in terms
n-eaninqful
to their particular
charisms-- proP1ecY, tongues , helping, heal inq , administration • •• l COrinthian 12
affi rtl8 the le;ritimacy of the diversity, bJt excoriates the drive to OOgJlcny.
I Corinthians 13 takes it a s tep further pressing beyad /Tllb1a) recognition to
mutual ooinherenc:e, the Agare that God is in the inner-trinitarian Life Together
reflected in the agape/koinonia of OXinthian life together.
"church of love" as he called it, was to be traced to the
perichoretic unity of the Father and the Sal. (Jdm 17:6). I t meant a sharp No !
to la.'eless fissiparation in any form , the "sect plaque." And that required an
U!?'et tinq openness of the Reformation 01urd1es to each other , to their
prod : ~ssors, and to developllellt toward a larger unity beyord Wlch and all. For
us it neans a sharp No ! to tribalism. "No" to i.rnparial claims that this or that
rrodem charisn is the S\nI and substance of the Gosrel, the place of
epist.emJlogical privilege to which all lTUSt oole to know Olrist and be the
Body . "~" also to ocnfessiCX'laI tribalism satisfied with its location and lore,
needing no other charism, oontent and a;xllplete in \oo'ha.t it is and has. If
eoclesial sin CUles twined , then the farner is aILO!Iance and the latter apathy,
or in the language of the traditioo , superbia and
For SChaff this

'Ibe begi.nning of ope.'U'"leSS is the readiness to oolloquy. Luther spoke o f the
"DUtual exxwersation and CXlr\SOlatioo" of the sisters and brother in the
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I

OJI."zegation as a veritable rreans of
tho·
rebirth of theal i 1
~ce. Ca
11c1ty of this sort rreans the
og ca coo.versation 1n the church It
(D,...... talk. All retreat into our canfortabl _
"
rreans a household of
-_cl
e ltxlllS 1S CNer for th", bell calls
to the (DLI..... I \.4U e. It is time for tabletalk in the family' of G::xi":ZO
Catholicity entails hOLe than mutual ccnversatibn
It al
oouection. In the midst of oolloquy the Spirit can ~k a
so ~~t~
mind. When the ~00rg theologians carte out of their
confinement
to the Protestant lOCO" and walked. the hallways with medieval and patristic
housernates, they had to leave behind ultra-Protestant ideology Just so ooe
can recugnize the diseases of confinement: individualism unc', t - I
'i
j .-ltsJ1 r ,t, subjectivism, biblicism.
'
n lea pr vate

vulnerability

can

catholicity trrlay make for (Dli ... rable
and self--<:riticism? 'Ib
be O[en to couectioo. and culiplernentarity rreans that the charisms of the IlKlSt
strident advocacy groups are welO.ilW:d by others. The he.rmaneutics of suspicicn
and the lle.rttereltics of partisanship do have a word fran the places of suffering
and oppression: to know and serve the Otrist of the hungry and hcp:!less is to
ke .p COl'{)<ll\y with theta there, to learn to look at the Gospel in new ways as r<O'l
News for the poor and the captive. But the road to Q)rinth is a two-way street
'nle Gospel is Good News for the
as well as the
and an evangei
that ptcx:lairns triumph CNer
as
of the
Gospel proclaiJred in the
be. in
to the mutual
couection and o::tItpletim
cur tribal !l'DOOlogues .
the imperialist who
raids and the CXXlfessicnalist who patrols dismantle their juggernauts and take
<bin their barricades. C\:en Ix>rders and weloolll:d strangers bring strength and
growth.
IlUtual

oonectioo. that (D,es
therefore, a far richer grasp of
dcx:t.rinal fragnentatioo.--heresy; a
faith.

'l1'e

coo.versalU.oo. brings with it,
of faith. Tri.hl.lism pZo:]l)oes
together nurtures a full~l - j

Starrling alone, "catholicity" CXJJld be a worse alternative than the tribalism it
~ to challenqe--a new normless tribe with no self-critical principle , a
pt.... :..ss ideology that asserts interacticn for its own sake . /lErcersburg faced
the same opticn in the ronanticism and idealism of its own day and chose the
I::etter part: the "Protestant 'pt'inciple, "
catholicity. Ehtry into
the Johannine "church of love" was by the
the justifying work
of Gcd in O\rist according to the testirtaly of scripture. FOr us the same
stardard rrust be cbtaine1. Both tM: rrrrle and caltent of catholicity live under
the evangelical nom. 'lbe Claims of each tribe, what they give to and receive
fran other charisms must pass rruster before the Scripture as read in the light
of full Gospel and aooording to its center, Jesus Olrist. We have noted that
the material principle of Gospel justificaticn brings (Duplementarity of content
to throe captive to tcday's inwardisms and pietisms, on the a ne hard, and
scx:::ial redJcticru.sms and utopianisms, on the other. Let us attend to the impact
of the evangelical SCripture principle at this point.
In both ~al and confessicnal tribalism,

"human experience" is normative:

the epistemological privileqe o f the engaged in the fOIlCer--the actor in the
drama of liberatimj the ncn-epistenological act of lajalty to the warp and woof
of 9loup e'CpE'rience in the latter. TrUth .!:! or truth ~ the oetnpany ~f the
<XlIIinitted. Scripture is the creature of the c::omunity, the word of the trlbe.

!III

'nle Word of God, Jesus Christ, as he is attested to i n Scripture, is captive to
no me and no thing. Human experience , whether it be the experience of the
~__
the experience of the Q\ristian camunity, or the "evangelical"
~~
,
"
experience of being Mil again, 1s oot the final \lbrd we have to trust and
obey . " 'lhat sovereign Word can be sp:::lken against all these experiences, and
always nust be understood as spoken to them, not fran them. '!his is the
evangeli cal Scripture principle to Wich all our tribalisms are aCC'O.1Il.table.
evangelical principle means that the gifts br ought by
the 800.y of Christ cannot be scorned. '!he \'k)rd is
sovereign enough not to be bourrl I:rt its fredon fran us. It can be free for us
and in "$ , even free eooogh to use our experience in, or outside of the church ,
sa::ial or personal. Weed, the prcrn1se of the COIIenant with Noah is that we
have a right to look for signs in our hwnan experience of truth , arrl thus in the
experience of the m;)St imperial of tribs. 9Jt as this "<XltltOil grace" is that
of the eternal Wold , Jesus O1.rlst , our instrument of disc:errtrent is always the
Christ krown in and disclosed by Scripture. FUrther, a solemn promise has been
nwie at Pente I)st that the Holy Spirit will never desert the Ebdy of Olrist . So
the IlDSt restrictive of oonfessicnal trib es may have gifts to bring. '!he
Self-authenticating Word spoken to us in Scripture i s , again, our principle of
d1 see' Illent arrl interpretaUoo of all tribal claims.
Faithfulness to a
experiential

Conclusioo
E\lan:;Je.lical catholicity has telling Significance for our tribal tirres. let
th::::se \oh:) believe that share the gift given to them in the church struggles of
our day. ~t as one /TOre sect claiming to have the definitive Word! '!hat would
be the ultimate iloooy. Rather , let this charlsm do a catalytic work wherever it
finds itself. In the oama.mities of faith in \oIhic:h we live, let us bear witness
to the Corinthian visioo as illumined by the evangelical ~rd.
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lIfIOOELY BASIC:

A SEiIKN

Lyle J. Weible
Olnference Minister, Penn Central Conference
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Isaiah 42:5-9; I Corinthians 3:10_23; Luke 22 : 24-30

1 find it to be .a kin~ ,?f rule that Precisely at those times when one is feeling
overexterrled, tl..me h.rru.ted, PlShed fran all sides, people __ and especially
OO-\oUI"~S and those. close to us place demands and expectations up:Jn. us. We
n--:) tiJre, we need distance, we need urrle.rstanding and support and instead we
get "I am sorry to bother you but I must have a C<J..1ple of minutes"" "1 ~ this
is not a good time, but could you take care of this soon·" "I ~eed your help
can I in~pt you?" Psychodynamically, people need the' security of being i~
touch, being reassured that all is well, l::eing convinced that the one in charge
is in charge even, and especially , at crisis times.
read the sCriptures, that phenaTenoo happened to Jesus all the time.
People crowded upcn him, besought him, clawed at him, dernarrled him to
give ••• give ••• give. 'lhere seemed, at times, to l::e precious lack of sensitivity.
'n"Iat was especially true of the disciples , those who, of all p::ople, should have
kncM!. better and uOOerstood more. 'Illey should have been part of the soluticn.
yet, II"Dre often than not, they were a part of the problen.
As

I

'lhis evening's Gospel (lJJ.ke 22:24-30) is a case in p::lint. 'lhe passage is set
within the context of the Upper Reali events, and is part of the far€'Nell
discourse of Jesus. '!he future had be 'ole increasingly clear to Jesus . For
Him, the end was nearing. Directly ahead lay suffering and temptatioo,
rejectioo and death. His neoo was f or canfort and encouragerrent and SUpp:lrt and
oooperatioo. Instead he got drawn into the continuing debate am::::ng the
disciples about who was most important and, quite possibly, heard again the
request , "'leacher grant us to sit ooe on your right hand and cne on your left
when you cole in your qloiy. II Another demand, another expectation, another
distractioo fran the truly critical realities which lay at hand.
tJrderneath the rlE zj for reassurance, security, reinforcerrent was another
phenaTenoo, a ~ that pervades humanity, including the disciples of
Jesus, including you and me and the members of the Mercersburg Society. I want
to identify it for us, rut roore, I want us to grawle with Jesus ' resp:x1S€ to i t
and with the i.nl:>1ications of that response for us tcxiay and into the future. I
want to do that with three propositions.
'!he first is
of us has a
to be unique, to be noticed and

'lbat is to say, each '

":;;;i~;"':;' as the one and only.

to be special,

Sane of that urge is a ccnsequence of pride. We want to stan:l: out fran others.
We want to be singularly appreciated. we want to be recognize:3 as special.
SOne of that urge is a result of our concentration .upon marketing, techniques .
~ly we see and hear such eJnfhasis every day ~n many ways: 'Try new and
~ Sliper Clean;" ''We are the ooly gasoline ";?-th X-D6;" "Excel is alone in
its class; " "a: ate your om scent with Arana-you .

We

look for

the special,

the singular,
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the unique in our o.m persons and

positioos and situatioos. Last ¥leek I was talking ...nth one of our fi nest
pastors in Penn ~ntral Q:nfe rence. He was sharing ~ o f the joys and
frustratioos of h i s pastoral minis try. At one {Xl~ nt , r e fer ring to a
ccnversatiO'l. with his Orurch Council, he said, "I a sked them to think about what
is unique i n our church. ~t makes our CXn jLegation different f ran others i n
aIr oarmunity? Why ......."Ild people chcx:lse to c:orne to our church? r ask myself
that all of the time," he said, ''t :=ause that's the key to church gro..tth and
devel.optent •• ,
I sense that urge to be unique is also present in the ~rcersbJ.rg SOCi ety based
00 the theology for ....tuch it i s named and ddicated. '!here is a desi re not ooly
for the scx:iety to be known as special and different, but also to lift up the
content of Me.rc:ersb.lrg 'nleology as ~thing very WlUSual. 5are might like
not.hi.ng better than f o r Jesus to say, "And you , Mercersburg 'Il1eol ogians , keeper s
of the true faith, first anong your colleagues, special am::x'!Cj my diSCiples ,
CXJle, sit at my right hand."
It is basic - - to our personality, to our position , to our perspective - - to
desire to be unique. '!bat' s Ylhat the disciples in the Lukan passage were
disp..lting, that is what we oontinue to dispute, irrlividually and oollectively ,
though we may not be as obvious al::out it.
My seexxd ptop:)Sition is:

we

are rot unique, we are basic . Jesus ' r esp::mse to

the disciples makes that abundantly c lear. "'lba Gentiles - - those W'ho do rot
know lie and are rot a part o f our 1OCl'J9 te.lt -- s trive to be special, to have
p:l8itions of authorit y and praninence, to be unique att.....--.g their colleagues . It
shall rot be so for yoo. Whoever WOJld be first shall be as the l a st . Whoever
would be greatest shall be as the yamgest, whoever WOJld l ead s hall foll(1,rl. "
We are not
Olristians •

ca]]ed

to be

Wlique

Olristians .

We

are called to be basic

'lhat is true for our theology as well. 1hat i s inherent in Mercersburg
n E")logy. I am ro Me.rc:ersb.lrg scholar, rut I have read enough ani studied
eoough to be able to say that Me.roe.rsb.lrg 'Il1eology is not unique, i t is basic.
r believe it is not a unique expression of recent Olris tianity as much as it is
a test c expr - 5sioo of foondational Olristiani ty . 'lba cor e dimensioos are
e le' ltal: 1he churd'I. is the body of Olrist , a livi ng organism with each state
inextricably developing fran a previous one and developing into a future one __
In the church we are rrembers, one o f another, with O1ri s t as our &00 , our
center, the principle o f Ou-is tianity incarnate - - worship and liturgy and
spiritual deYelot:iI - lt, g:tounde1 in his tory and re3$('W1 and order , are basic
conveyors of the faith as well as e:xpI essions o f the f a ithful. My frierrls , that
is basic Ou-istianity.
'lhat is not an offshoot, that is not a new developtent , that i s bedrock, that is
tap:tooL. Me.rcersbJrq 'lbeology is not unique, i t is basic .
'lhis evening' s epistle (I Cbrinthians 3:10-23) deal t with d ivi sions in the
cblrch, ...nth those W'ho said they were Paul ' s or Ap:>l1os ' or Ce~ ' or
Presbyterians, or Methcilists , or Epis CX1p31ians , or United OlUr ch of O1ri st .
Paul concluded his oonsideratiO'l. by reminding them o f wno they really were as
Olristians, "So l e t ro cne make a human toast. For all things are yours ,
whether Paul or Apollos or ~~ or the world or lif e or death or the present
or the future, all are yours ; and you are Otrist ' s ; and O1rist is Gc:rl 's ."
(I e Uonary for the O1ristian People, RSV amended)

\
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So then, it is basic to be unique,

third propositioo is:

My

to the Luki'n passage is

rut

'<ole

are not unique we are basic .
The ccnc:lusioo
Jes
bes ..
us now
.......-.,. upen the

WOlld be
_~anthocrl
unique status
function. ''Ya..\ shall sit at my
di ~p es a very special
table. YQJ. shal,l cot1TIUI'"Ie with Ire. I shall assign you authority as I have t :e
asSig.Ld authon.ty."
'
n

ard

(Xji ••

--' 1

ulallty of these

Rebert Greenleaf respooded to a professor's challenge to enter the corp:>rate
world of big bJsiness ard be a fot~ for good. lie did that by developing a
sense of leadership through service . In his book , Servant l.e¥iership, he wrote:
'!he idea of servant as lener carre rut of read! ng Herman Hesse I 5
I n this story we see a barxl of men on a mythical
' s own journey. The central figure of the
story is Leo who aC" ...... panies the party as the servant who does their
neU.al cmres, rut also sustains them with his spirit and his sa'I9 .
He is a person o f extraordinary presence. All goes well until Leo
disappears. 'Ihen the 9 t OUP falls into disarray am the journey is
abandaled. They cannot make i t without the servant Leo. The
narrator, one of the party, after san:l years of wandering finds Leo
am is taken into the order that had spcnsored the journey . There he
diSOCNerS that Leo, whcrn he had first k:no.m as servant, was in fact
the titular head of the Order , its guiding spirit, a great am noble
lpad.rr ••• this story clearl y says that the great leader is seen as
servant first, and that s~le fact is the key to his gLeatness.
GL _erleaf I s ocnclusia'lS are sound. Ellt he didn ' t have to wait for Hesse to
disoover the truth o f true leaders heing, first and fon:::i1ost , servants. OUr
u ed both taught and incarnated that truth. "I am all'O';1"I9 you as one who serves,"
Jesus said. Again, " . •• oot to he served but to serve ." AM; he adied , "If any
one serves rre, that one must follow rre." We have a hase status as Otrist ' s
servants; we have a sj:a:ial status as Otrist' s disciples.

'the SF adal role of the servant i n the Isaiah passage (42: 5-9 ) is our role. SO
is the SF " ~ial claim of Q:rl lIin , us , through Otrist. " I am the lDrd, I have
called you in righteousness, I have taken you by the hand and kept you; I have
9 i V81 you as a ooyenant to the people, a light to the nations •. .• " (RSV)
We are unique and we are special. But we are that because of Q:x:l's c1ajm UpcI\
our lives. 'lbe ~rtant matter is not what we have and not wb:J we are and not
whether we do great a-eds for Q:Id. 'lbe i.np)rtant matter is what God has dooe ,
ard continues to do, for us in JesUS Otrist whcrn we follow and serve . 1he
inp:n-tant matter is that we be true to the claim and the call of God.

'D'Iat same reality is true for Meroersb.lrg Theology. What makes it special is
not sane new creative different innovative insight. What makes it special
and ".uque i~ precisel; its basic 'and exlIi"Ul enoodin9' of Q\ristian truth. It is
God's basic wcu:d cmtained within the human word that makes the theology unique
and sF: cial. 'lb the extent that we allow and enable God I s truth to he known in
and ~ that theology, to that extent we help it be special.
In that L&jard I want to challenqe the MeroerSbuL9 Soc! ety this evenin<.l'. I want
to challenge you to not make yourselves - - even oore to not make the theology

-_.

'<!hich gives you your narre and sustains yoor life -- separate and distant fran
the larger church around you . we don ' t need yoo to be rrore apart. we need you
to be rore approachable . we don't necrl Mercersburg 'lheology to be more
isolated. we ned Joercersburg 'Iheology to be ItDre integral to 0Jr life and

worship and witness. we don't ned cnly technical explication, we also nc-j
practical applicaticn, if MercersbJrg 'lheology ' s uniquely basic expression of
Olristianity is to irI1'act the church as it Sholld.

Far the sake of the church I'd love to see the society engage in the developrent
of a Simple, sound, liturgy f or our day . FOr the sake of the church I ' d rejoice
at having a carefully crafted catechetical expression o f O1ristianity , brief,
useble, contaLp:>rary, to It'Old the faith of our young and to be crucible in which
mature Christians integrate faith and practice. For the sake of the church I'd
be helped by having sane prayers for special reasons - - ann! versaries and
ordinations and dej1cations -- which contain and convey tha t basic ooncept o f
the one holy catholic and ap:>stolic church uniquely written for our day . 'llle
PreaIttlle to the Q:nstitution of the United Qrorch of O1rist " ••• affirms the
resp:xlSibility of the CllUrch in each qeneratioo to make (the) faith its own in
reality of worship, in honesty of t.hcoght and e)[" essicn and in purity of heart
before Q:XL" '!hat's the challenge I p..it before you: help the Olurch to
incoqorate the theology yoo love enoJ.gh to devote serious tirre and study and
ROley hNard presentirg it in ways which are both inllErliately helpful and far
reaching. Serve the Lord, serve the Olurch, as Nevin and Schaff did.
It is basic to be unique. We are

not unique, we are basic. BE-ause we are

basic we are unique.
In a few nuuents we will be pa.rtaking of the Eucharist. We cute to that table
not t "Cause we deserve it, rut because we desire it. we cute not t: :ause we

have any claim Up:xl it rut because Gcrl has claimed us and provided the ITA'll for
our sustenance. we COte not t · cause we have made ourselves special but t :cause
God has made us servants.
'lbe elaL ' 1ts en the table are basic elatents of life, like us . 'llle elat ents on
that table are also unique, like us, not because of sane essential content rut
because of the context in which they have been reclaimed and fo r which they have
bp ' l1 set aside.
'lbe Eucharist is special and unique. So are you. So am I. So is the theology
we krow arrl love called MercersbJrg. We are all "uniquely basic. II Praise be to
Gcd. Allen.
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HOW PAR TO MERCERSBURG?

A SERMON

Carol A. Kipe
Pastor , Lemasters-Upton Charge
United Church of Christ
Lemasters , Pennsylvania
Je r emiah 31:31-34 , Philippians 4'4- 8 ~ John 8,31-36
When people who a r e not familiar with this area ask me where my churches are
located , I begin by saying, "St . Stephen ' s is l ocated in Upton and St. Paul's is
located in Lemasters . " Since many people have never heard of these small
villages,
I
usually end up by saying , "My Ch ur ches are not far trom
Mercersburg." That ' s when they come to r ealize the a pproximate location.
When we calculate distance , we do so in terms ot fl\easurements. We use inches ,
feet , yards , miles , o r even the metric system . But we can also calculate
distance in terms of feeling le vels , attitudes o r philosophies . At this JIIoment
I could say that I am standing approximately 10 feet from the nea rest person i n
the pew.
But I
hope that I Could calculate , both philosophically and
emotionally , that we are more closely related to one another because o f o ur
faith in Jesus Ch r ist . If my assumption i s not cor rec t then I ' m in trouble.
In yet another way, we are r emoved by 473 years from the date in 1517 when
Martin Luther nai led to the door of the chu r ch i n Wi ttenbecg his protest
statell'lents against the authorities o f Rome. But in the li vin g o ut of our faith ,
we are very close to the feeling level o f Martin Luther, and we are greatly
indebted to him for his cou ra ge in expressing his beliefs which c hanged the
shape of the church f o rever.
Today , we are in Mercersburg , a beautiful little village , with the campus of the
Academy and Trinity church, the place we gather for worship . Most of us have
had to travel some distance to get here. Perhaps you needed directi ons to get
here . We are removed by 150 yearS from the dat e of the arrival of Professo r
John Williamson Nevin who joined the fa culty at the se minary which was located
in Mercersburg . He came to Mercersburg from Pittsburgh where he taught in
Western Theological Seminary o f the Presbyterian Ch ur ch. It did not take long
for Nevin to make his influence felt in all the Reformed ch urch, and we are not
far removed f r Olll that influence which has come to be known as Mercersbu rg
Theology .
Church life in America in the early IBOOs had a lot of simila rities to that of
today . There we r e many varieties of l itu r gies , denominations and preachers . A
major movement sweeping the country was the revival movement which stressed a
public display of r epenting o f one ' s sins. The "anx ious bench" or the "altar
call" became the means for accepting Christ in a moment of emotional
Boul-searching .
The r e was a lot of debate, then as now, over the use of this method that used
shoW!lll)nship tactics for converting souls to Christ. The debate today i s not
only over the "altar clll1" but also includes t he "el ect r o nic churCh" wh ich
requires nothing more than sitti ng at home, wat ching TIl , lind sending mone y to
keep the popular p r eachers in business .
· Mere ."boo"
" .
Th. ba,k of you r bulletin
But that's not the way it h appene d 1n
gives you some of the detai 1 s a bo ut wh a •....• 00k pl". here at Tr inity Church so
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"( fi ce it to say the confhct that occur r ed , here at
I ' ll let you rell d th a t . S...
. .
TClnlty
was a r esu 1t 0 (the Revivalists who place a great deal of emphaSls on an
.
1
1 t
,pi r itual cOIfU1\itment
But. the ~' ercersburg l10vement places
efllOtlona appea
0
.
1" t
th
revealed ·
ernph(l.s is on learning. on searching for t. ru th , o n lVlng cu
as
1n the

study and learning process.
The late Professor George Bri c ker once wrote t hat John Nevin and Philip Schaff
saw the church, not as a ga t he r ing of converte d individuals, but as a "holy
lIIother" wh o imparts the new life of Ch r ist to all her children . Professo r
Bricker said, " Sa lvatio n cOllIe s through this divine inst itut ion who se spiritual

and sacramental resources IDedi ate the new life of Christ . " Ch r ist live s in the
churc h and the members receive Ch rist th rough her .
St. John in hi s Gospel says , "The Son of Man makes you free . " The Merce rsburg
people taught this truth o f Christiani ty. From what I c a n gather, Mercersburg
was the fir s t theologi ca l sc hool i n Ameri ca to teach the Christocentric idea o f
Christianity; Jesus Christ , the incarnate Son of God is head of the human race.
He is the second Adam , and we who are born in him by the Ho ly Spi rit are his
-embers. Christ is glorified in heav en while we , still in the flesh o n e arth ,
together constitute one my s tical body. That is ou r understanding of the chu r ch
and that church is Ho ly, Catholic and Apostolic .
The church is also the gathering of the faithful who come to Christ in th e
sacralllents of baptism and the euchari s t. Paul wr ote t o the Philippians saying ,
"The Lord is at hand. " Ou r nearness to Mercersburg assures us of God ' s nearness
to the sac raments, the s igns and seals of God ' s cove nant, which are our means of
grace through faith.
Mercersbu r g Theology also emphas i zed the setting in wh ich the teaching would be
done, the prayers wo uld be said, the Gospel wou ld be prea ched and the hYlll1ls
would be sung. An o rder of service compa t i ble with Mercersburg Theolog y was
developed in 1866. It ha s been modi fied since tha t time, but the basic elements
are atill a part of th is service toda y.
The Cristocentri c aspect of our wor ship calls u s together in faith . We follOW
the cross of Christ and hold it before us th r ough the se rv ice. We petition God
for forgiveness, for perso nal and co rporate si ns, that we might receive hi s
mercy. We hear the words of absolution, from the sc r ipture and from ou r
understanding of the reconciling love o f God poured out for us in the death and
resurrection of Christ. We stand f o r the reading of the Gospel and )Oln
together in prayi ng and singing . We open ou r minds to understanding the spoken
word and we receive the blessing o f heaven as we go forth to put the wo r d into
practice. In this service, as in thi s theology , we come to kno-.r who we are as
people of God .
During the Mercersburg Convocation, we will ce l ebrate the faith of our
ancestors, we will celebrate th i s Mercersburg movement.
I,
for one , am
optimistic about thi s movement, f o r not only has it captu r ed the a ttention of
those in the Reformed tradition, but it has captured the attention o f the world.
There are fl'any elements
of
its t ruth rev ealed
in ma in l i ne
protestant
denominations. Many elements o f its truth a re capt ur ed i n the COCU docume nts.
I think it will continue to gro-.r and be important to people as they sea rch for
the truth o f Jesus Christ.
God gave Jeremiah a covenant to give t o the people and his pr omise to be with
them. From such a passage o f ho pe like th is Nevin and Schaff de veloped the i r
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h.l.t.h upon which the st. ructure of t.he Hercersbur9 1'heo l09Y wa s bui lt.. from the
awareness that. we are not far from Mercersburg , even as we leave this historical
sett.in9 and t.ravel back home , we can 90 with the assurance that the peace of God
which passes all underst.anding will keep our hearts and minds in Jesus Christ .

-,.
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roruRE 'nif'JTI'GICAL ~
A Review Article
Vernon E. Finne
Interim Pastor, OJ.urch of the Arostles
United OJ.urch of Olrist
Waynesboro, Pennsylvania
OiRIS'I'IAN

SI(J(~ :

A PAS"I"(J(AL SYSTEMATICS
volooe 2 : Authority : Scripture i n the OJ.urch for the \<brld

'J1{E

By Gabriel Fackre.

F.erd:nans (1987), 366 pp.

How & ·.. s a plcrlding , interim, parish minister of the Q)spel critique the writing
of a seeSOi ed, systematic theologian of the Olurch, with a clarity of
ard a depth of fai th worthy of thoughtful readers of
To do so requires the gut of intellectual pursuit
'Ihe Introductioo notes a particular reference to the rurror that there are few
wl"xl read theological tares. How many read a daily newspaper today? D:::$ the

parish minister read/study in an across-the-tXlerd view of coo.telllpJlary existence
in the techno-space age? It is an itrp;lrative to k:'Iow, to believe , to counteract
the ponas and princi palities of 0Jr tine.
It i s assum:!d that there is theological fenlEJlt in the lInited Olurch of Christ .
Rait*l Martin in the decade of the eighties wrote of the cris is Of TrUth in the
Ranan Catholic Church . He referred to a ua::: missionary in the Philippines who
spoke to a Catholic gathering of bishops. '!he missionary was a consultant to
the Wor ld co.mcil and the National Camcil of Churches. Olristian I'k:Islem
dialogue should focus 00 nvtual urrlerstaOOing of social change. '!he effort to
bring Muslims to Christ is obsolete. He said, "'Ihe times o f converting are
mer. " [bes not such thinking betray the missi,.ca of the Q)spel? 'l1le
faith-crisis goes on in the ua:::.

A quick , incisive statem:!nt for reat!jng Vol. 2, The Olristian Story is
crystaUzed as follows : To read the 500rces requires a theological persf""Ctive
--historical , doctrinal, exegetical ard eschatological. There is in the
Pastoral Systematics a broad scope of various theological positions that I'I1.l5t
weave a consistent pattern of thought--it is not "tittle tattle"--a Heidegger
co,.,ent on human chitchat . Ole gathers structure for se.rJOClfiizing, and substance
for dia logue with other questing spirits in the O\ristian faith .
Fir st of all , Dr . F'ackre in his Introductioo refers to the many individuals and
gtoups iri dialogue me¥. the years who have contributed to his deeper
urxlerstanding of mission , Christology , SCripture and ecclesiOlogy: He stat~s
clperiy fran the outset that the "centr al truth claim of the Oiristlan fe1.th 1.S
Jesus Otrist. The one source is the scripture , and the inclusive O1urch the
Resoorce.

Sn:aldly , he refers to the Craigville pilgrimage as a "~l~ theological drama"
involving clergy and laity in the Decade of the E.ightl.es. 'the drama, has
acx:ented certain theological concerns oft-times ignored in the IlDre works IlI.lnded
ua:::. They are: ultimate source of, authority i:" ':,the holy God.''' "basic
interpretation principal of SCripture 1.S Jesus Chnst , and a restating of the
role of tradition via the Olurch--not a scurce but a resource that cannot be
ignored .
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the <reaning of authority one pursues the following or der: O1apter
, .
.
. Autho· t . 0'Ia te
I, Twthority and Revelation; Chapte r II, ~tl~ 1n
n y,
P ,r III,
Text of Authority; Chapter IV, Ccotext of AU~OrltYi Olapter v , Authonty ard
~is and Chapter VI, Authority and Systematl.cs.
In exp on ng

A few insights fran each chapter are in order.
In Chapter I Reve latim as doctri ne undergirds authority. '!he Scriptural view
i s gI'OlD'lded'in Qxl.'s revelation . Arrl the revelation i s not a di sclosure ~f
sarething bJt of SCmeone. The Biblical story o f prophet and aP='Stle 15
ria l\Aioo/revelatian as the guideposts of authority .
In O\apter II, the variety of viCINpoints as opticns in authority are dealt with
in depth. Fack:re sets forth major types in which there are IlI..lltiple subtypes.

These are the major types :

Bible, Olurch and world .

The Biblical options are: Oracular View, Inerrancy View , caroinationist View
and Sola Scriptura. In the SOla scriptura view there are f ive subtypes . The
fifth me is Q:rItextual. It relates to the hel:meneutical debate on feminism in
the CCI'ltb'i(Xlrary O1urch, ~ng to E!fller9E! fran a "male-daninated culture." The

Olurch nust make rocrn "for a waren church and its witness . in new
critic-tn-residence" in order to affirm a wtloleness o f the Gos(:el to the world .
The reader nust critique these views according to one ' s fundamental Orristian
perSfEC tive •
I n Olapter III the focus turns to the Pastor a s he or she prepares the senron
for the first day of the New WeeA. With text in mind, it means deal iog with
"four senses" o f Scripture: COlli,"'" critical, canmical, and contextual. In
the Introductioo the author affiraed the importance of Jesus the O\rist. Olrist
is the center! Why? The heart of the Deus Revelatus is Jesus the Orrist as the
saving grace who, via the ClOSS , "delivers us fran sin , evil and death arrl
discloses the truth to us."
Olapter I V relates the emphasis 00 the Cbntext of AuthOrity. As the pastor
prepares
the selm::.. there are SOle ever-present
questiCllS. Will the
hear the Word? How d "OC',. it impact the daily life of the
In 1984 Sherry Turk-Ie wrote about the canputer iflllact i n the 000k
She clai.Jre:i that in the last quarter of this century
will center on the mac hine am one's existence . to.'
this impact preaching of the Gospel? An open question.
is a difference between contextualization as " truth for us/me II and
textualizatioo that is "truth f or all." There evolves, as a result, a division
between internal and external hermeneutics. Q1e must follow the discussioo
carefu~ly with an, awareness of a catholicity of faith, in reference to Baptism ,
fllChanst and Mimstry and The ClUJ Consensus.
,

'!here

In Olapter V me perceives the greater text of the Pastor's concept of
scriptural authority. How does he or she deal with the Lord's Day text? The
cri~cal i~~rpretatioo. is of John 14:6. What are the tools necessary in
deahng cnt1cally with the text? They are : knowledge of the t ext in its
original language, word study , its authorship and the background of the origin
of the text. The priority in ministry tcrlay i s not only "authentic preaching"
but the Lord's cay celebration of the EUcharist--it I11Jst be i n a proper
spiritual focus --not one withc:ut the other .
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Finally , in Chapter VI there is a weaving toqether of pr e vious thought in
relatioo to the text into a Systematics which achieves order . Systematic
theology seeks to relate doctrine to historical ccntext am t o state it in
.y:mrd with the biblical text . The Pastor ' s task is to uphold that goal giving
order and directioo to the church in missioo.
'Ihe pers~e_Live of the O\ristian faith is groundd in the "Persal and work of
Jesus O\rist" who liberates life fran sin and death . The believer lives in the
new age , in Olrist . ~1ithin the ca"ltext of the a~tolic o:::mmmity are the seers
who bear ItIitness to it via the Old Covenant am the New COvenant. Finally, it
is e"t"......red by the Holy Spirit . (See Portrayal p . 348.)

Postscript
Dr.

Fackre emIxxlies in this writing sare cardinal principles grounded in an

spirit. They are : ene , Holy , catholic am Apostolic. 'Ihese
are essential to the continuing dialogue betvpen Protestantism,
catholicism and the Eastern Orthodox O!.urch. As ale reads Vol. II ,
jwrney in the faith travels ItIith the signs pointing the way. '!he
pezsp. live t: :.... es brocuier and deeper in overcaning the iSllS of our time.
~cal

_ks
Reman

ene ' s
faith

It is quite clear , "a genuine ecunenical theology arises enly out of a fully
catholic faith , " or existence . It i s further enhanced by the statement of Hans
I<iing in the Theology for the Thigd MillenniWl as fol]p..rs:
An ec:unenical

(not a denaninatiooal) theology, that sees in every
other theology not an C!ptx:uent but a partner, is bent 00 urderstaOOinq
instm d of separatioo , and this in two directioos: inwards for the
r ", 1m of the i nter-church and internal church ecumene, and outwards,
f or the donain of the extra e:::clesiastical, non-01ristian-world
~
with its different regions, religions , ideologies and
sciences •• • For there can be no ecumenical O!.urch without an ecunen.ical
theoLogy . (p. 162)

P. S . A glossary of terms in the Introduction would be an aid to an easier
urderstanding and interpretation of the volUllE.

,
,
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Craigville VII 'l1leological COllcquy
Craigville Oxlference C2nter
Craigville (cape Cod), Massachusetts
A WI'INESS 'l'O OOR SISl'ERS AND BROIHERS
UNlTID 0iURCH OF OiRIsr

rn

'ruE

Preface
''For I the Lord love justice," Isaiah 61 : 8a ( NRSV)
"Since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God throogh oor Lord
Jesus Otrist, through ...nan we have obtained aoYss to this grace in ....nich

we stand;"

Ranans S:l-2a (NRSV)

Laity and clergy gathered in o:::mrunity, for the seventh Annual 'Iheological
Cblloquy at crai~lle, Massachusetts, July 16 -20 , 1990, address this statenent
to all our sisters and brothers in Olrist and to m ubers of the Uni ted Church of
Olrist in particular. we wel<X1le this oo:asicn to share our thooghts arrl
prayers in respcnse to Gc:d's Word. We urge that each congregation diligently
seud'!. the scripture and teach the faith of the ene , holy , catholic , am
ap:lStolic Onrch as expressed in the ecumenical creE 4$ am evangelical
cx:nfessioos. In so doing, it is oor prayer that all people may realize the gift
of jusUfyirq grace and live freely and joyfully in the struggle for justice and
peaty. we urge the United <l'lUrch o f O\rist to actively participate in dialo;Jlle
with Olristian ocmnunicns throughout the naUm and the \oUrld for the
advancement of churdl unity.
I

Gratefully and joyfully , we celebrate Gc:rl' s relationshi p to the whole creatioo
as e-.cpressed in the biblical language of covenant. '!he covenant with Noah
prO'Iides for the future of humanity am. every living creature. The covenant
\rrIith Abraham and Sarah calls forth a people of pz:ulIise. '!he covenant with tobses
establishes respoosibility f or a just social order . The new covenant through
Jesus' ataUng death am resurrectioo frees us for fai thful witness and joyous
s 'vice in Cllrist ' s nama ard sets our hearts to singing ard longing for the
" ••• I.miversal restoratiUl of which Gcd has sp::lken thn:JUgh (the) holy prqjlets
fran the beginning." (Acts 3:21 REB)
II

Nobiithstarding the gO..o)iless of creation and Gcd's love for humanity, we oonfess
our failure to keep covenant with Gcd am our betrayal o f the divine love . '!his
betrayal is the essence of s in, which mars the image of God in us . cur
dis ... edience and failure to trust God bind us to a world of sin , evil , arrl
death, and \rroIe cannot extricate ourselves. Behaving as though we ourselves were
Gcd and denying the image of Gcd in which we 'w'eL'e created , we ruin e very
relaticnship \rrIith Gcd , neighbor, self, am nature. "Wretched creature(s) that
(\rroIe are) , who is there to rescue (us ) fran this s tate o f death? Who but God?"
(Romans

7:24, 25 REB )

III
At· "dingly ,

we ackno..oledge and accept God ' s teCtilc iling grace in the life,
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minisUj', passioo, crucifixioo, resurrection and ascension of Jesus Olrist,
which defeats sin, evil, ~ death, freeing us fran our a.m. ~rks to do G:x1's
work in the 'ooIOrld. By "th1.5 grace alCX1e we are JUStified . As we say in the
prayers of our OlUrch, ••• we give you thanks for the gift of Jesus our cnly
Savior, who is the way, the truth, and the life. In the fullness of' time you
ccwe to us and received cur nature in the perscn of Jesus who in ohedj~e to
'fOO, OJ suffering on the cross, and being raised fran the &ad delivered us
fran the way of sin and death." (U.C.C. Book of Worship pp. 45-46')

as forgiven sinners returnej to
right relationship with Gcd. Repenting, there is nothing we can offer ; rothing
we can claim. The broken relationship with Gcd is mended. by Gcd. Anxiety for
In the act of justificatioo, Gcd wel<Xlles us

salvatim and the salvatim of the Ittbrld is overwhelrred by the anno..moernent
that Gcd row accounts us righteous by the righteoJ.sness of Olrist. Unable to
achieve our a.m. justification before Gcd, we are justified mly OJ grace through
faith. Even that faith is not our work, rut a gift of Gcd, restoring our trust
in Gcd and enabling us wholeheartrol y to ackno,..rledge who Gcd is, what Gcd has
dcne, and ...nat God intends . God's grace is available to all who receive it in
faith. Oxc grateful res~ to the gift of justification is "to glorify and
enjoy God forever." (Westminster Shorter catechism)
rut'

IV
We rejoice that God through the sanctifying po~ of the Holy Spirit gives us
new life in Olrist. 'nle chains of sin, evil, and death are broken in " •• • a new
Cl ' ltiCl'l ••• a new order ..• " (II OJrinthians 5:17 REl:I), and we are called into the
church " ••• to accept the oost and joy of discipleship," (U.C .C . Staterrent of
Faith). As the body of Olrist in the world, we pray for " ••• the harvest of the
Spirit ••• love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, gcollless, fidelity, gentleness
and self-control." (Galatians 5:22, 23a REB)
'lberefore, we seek to be guided by the Spirit in following Jesus who proclaimed,
'''Ihe Spirit of the Lord is UpCl'l rre because he has anointro mej he has sent me to
3JU1OUllCe good news to the poor, to proclaim release for priscners and recvvery
of sight for the blindj to let the broken victims go free, to proclaim the year
of the Lord's favor." (Luke 4:18, 19 REB)
V

We testify that we belorg to the Olurch, the cxmnunity of praise in word and
life, in sacrarrent and service. scripture tears witness to Christ, the living
WOrd ...nose presence at life's center calls the church to justice and peace roth
in i'ts worship and CXltilKliI life and in its witness and service in the ~l~.
With the faithful of every generation the church confesses that Jesus O1nst 1.5
!.<rd.
Work for justice flO\<lS frcm this faith. Through the O1~ch ,Gcrl .c.alls. us to
new life in a world riven with injustice, rut, in our tlJlle )ust1hcatl.On has
bE ·'."e privatized and justice secularized. Faith is often a matter of personal
Salvatioo, and good works are'limited to public .oonc:er::ns' unlike O1rist 's wor~,
our 1«lrks are flawed; we are judged as well as )ust1.fl.ed, and all that we do 1.S
un:ler the judgement of God. Although God's <p:rl news has re..:"ch~ and redeemed
us, we are still tempted to imagine that the gocrl works of )ustl:ce are. beyond
our reach. In the atcnerrent Olrist made our sins and suffenngs hls ~,
or.::n.ing a new understanding of justice for us which includes even our enenu.es.
It shaRes our timidity and fires us to find those places where G:xl wants us to do
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justice. As our Lord made our sufferings his a.m, we set our minds to discern
where we are, to repent, to mend our ways , and to harken to the cries for
justice.
In accordance with our baptismal VOtiS to resist the poIoo.... r s of evil, we renounce
our involvetertt in structures of oppressim: the alLcgance of race, the misuse
of parr, the scandal of hunger and hare1essness , the neglect of children, the
abn : of gerrler, the love of tnerley, and the fabricatioo. of iwls . Since our
ccnfideree is in Otrist , we testify to the joy of a life lived resfX)IlSibly, to
the gladness of o::mnunity service , and to the achievements of pro{:hetic visioo.
in scx::iety. we have benefited fron the oouragec:us faith of others . We
rEII"):Jgldze the challenge and gratification that is f ound in serving Q:rl's f . ople
through echratioo. and the arts, through iIrlustry and agriculture, through
cxmnerce and g<:Wetl*1lBllt, through the helping and healing vocatloos , and through
all other ministries. We have leceived lI'IllCh, and we have much to give. In our
labor and leisure, through our families and friendships, we seek to glorify God
in everything. !he me who has mercy upcn us calls us to the work of justice
and peace in the ~pr and wder the guidance of the lk>ly Spirit .
VI

We ccnfess that the disunity of the O1urdi in the world and in our o::mm.mi.ties
Lt,, - dEs our ching justice , loving rrercy, and walking humbly with our God.
TrUsting in Olrist who prayed that the O1urch be me, we l ook forward to the day
~t:n Olrist's whole OlUrdi will be united in witness and mission across the
entire earth, " ... that the world may believe ... " (John 17:21 REB)
Claiming 00 righteouS! PS of our a.m, we knc:w the O1urch to be a oamrunity of
rrutual. care, a Olt\'omy of Otrist resourrling with delight and praise , and a
colooy of heaven which lives in hope.

************
lk>ly, Holy, Holy, God of love and majesty I '!be whole universe speaks of yoor
glory, a God M::>st High. Blessed is the ooe who rotes in the llaJre of our GOO I
(SeraPUc Hynn)

as "A Witness 'ItI 0J.r Sisters And Brothers
by

craigville
20, 1990.)
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